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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NO. FIFTY THREE Jan. 31. 1924 NUMBER fivb
15 Binj
Join Our
CHMPW SWg
This is the Most Popular Plan Ever
Devised for Accumulating Money
j Our Christmas Club is for All the people,
young and old in every walk of life. It is a meth-
odical system for REGULARLY depositing
money, for Christmas needs or for any future pur-
pose.
COME IN AND JOIN TO-DAY!
' . The Plan is Simple. Select the Club you
wish to join and bring in your first deposit. We
give you a Pass Book showing the Club joined
and the amount deposited.
Deposits are to be made Weekly or in advance.
The following table explains the Club plan:
INCREASING CLUB PLAN
1 pi L Deposit 1c t.t week, 2c 2nd week. Increase (£ 10 Of
IC vllUl«ic each week-in 50 weeks you have ...... y 1^* * J
2550
63.75
127.50
Pink D«P<*h2c 1st week, 4c 2nd week. Increase
Lb vlUU Zc’eachJ week-in 50 weeks you have .......
C|» p|||L Deposit 6cJ 1st week, 10c 2nd week. In-
dv- vlUIl crease 5c each week-in 50 weeks you have
1IL p|nL Deposit! 10c 1st week, 20c 2nd week. In-
lUt 14UD *1crease|10c each week-in 50 weeks you have
DECREASING CLUB PLAN
You begin with the LARGEST payment and DECREASE each week.
EVEN AMOUNT CLUB PLAN
25c Club
50c Club
$1(M
$2 Club
$5 Club
$io;ciub
$20 Club
$50 Club
$100 Club
Deposit 25c each week-
in 50 weeks you have
Deposit 50c each week-
in 50 weeks you have
Deposit $1 each week-
in 50 weeks you have
Deposit 82 each week-
in 50 weeks you have
Deposit 85 each week-
in 50 weeks you have
Deposit 810 each week-
in 50 weeks you have
Deposit 820 each week-
in 50 weeks you have
Deposit 850 each week-
in 50 weeks you have
Deposit 8100 ea£h week-
in 50 weeks you have
$12.50
25.00
50.00
100.00
250.00
500.00
1,000.00
2,500.00
5,000.00
Come in - Get a Pass Book and Join
You will receive 4 per cent Interest
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK.
Friendly, Helpful Service Always
This Way To The Want Ads
TRAVELING MEN
UAVJS HAKV TIME
IN HOi^AND
WHAT WILL THE CRIP MEN DO
\\ HEN’ HOTEL HOLLAND
IS HAZED
Even now with Hotel Holland with
Its capacity of 60 rooms still Intact,
traveling men are having a hard time
finding a place to lay their head at
night.
It haa been known that recently
some have slept In the depot and
others have remained up. snooting at
Intervals In easy chairs In the ho-
tel lobbies.
At a recent meeting of the mer-
chants association different merchants
told of .their experiences with travel-
ing men who could not find a pjaco
to lodge over night even In a prlvdte
house.
Juke Lokker stated that the biggest
stroke of enterprise that Holland ha.s
shown was the proposed building of
the new hotel.
He then went on to tell how two
traveling men after visiting every
hostelry in the city and after looking
up almost every rooming house avail-
able, gave up in dtopair, and came
to Mr. Lokker, stating that they
were unable to find a place to rept at
night. Mr. Lokker took them into
his own home, giving tnem accommo-dations. ...
Former Mayor John Vunderslula
had a similar story to tell when a
traveling man called on him, asking
if some place could not be found as
he had to stay over to finish his
business in the morning.
A representative of tnls paper ran
across an old traveling man who had
made this town for years, represent-
ing one of the largest rubber compan-
ies in the United States. He had
gone clear to West 14th street, am.
inquired at n home there, asking 'i
he could stay over night. He was
told that that home took in roomers,
but he found that he was misinform-
ed and the old gentleman left dis-
appointed, going further in quest for
a place to sleep.
Hotel Holland has a long list of
homes on Central avenue, 9th SL,
College avenue and 7th street, Where
residenters have been making a lit-
tle harvest on the side by accommo-
dating traveling men with a night i;
lodging. The rooms In these hom^s
are filled practically every night, and
still there Is demand for more rooms.
But the question is, "What are the
traveling men going to do when Hotel
Holland Is razed by a wrecking crew
to make room for the six story Warm
Friend Tavern?
This will put sixty rooms out of
commission and from 76 to 100 trav-
elers will have to find accommodation
some way. With Hotel Ottawa gone,
and a. heavy tourist season coming,
Holland will be In a bad way, at least
for a year to house its traveling pub-
lie
Some method ou&M to be adopted
to temporarily taki caf e of this situa-
tion. Vacant stores such as the old
Woolworth building or in other words
the Vander Veen block, might be
filled with sanitary cots and In this
way some could be taken care of.
The new Walsh building. If still va-
cant, might be utilized In the same
way. Surely not the most alluring
and peaceful way to lodge, but much
better than sitting down In chairs
or standing up to sleep.
By all means a bad situation at
best. However some way must be
thought out to alleviate this lodging
problem until such a time as the new
landlord of the Warm Friend Tavern
can extend a hand of welcome to all
who may apply.
While it may be true that "restless
Is the head that wears a crown," In
Holland, at least for a year to come,
there will be many restless heads
where crowns will not be the cause.
COUNCIL DECIDES
NOT TO PAVE
16TH STREET
ALDERMEN REVERSE THEIR AC-
TION TAKEN liAST DE.
CEMBKR
PRIZES FOR HOTEL
ESSAYS HAVE
BEEN AWARDED
PUBLIC SCHOOLS AND PAROCH-
IAL SCHOOL PUPILS DIVIDE
HONORS
Rost of Program Is Hcnppmvcd; Ex-
|kxi Petition From Sixteenth St.
People
By a vote of seven to three, the
aldermen Lenpple and Sprang being
absent, the common council Wednes-
day night reversed the action taken
In December and decided not to pave
Sixteenth St. It was freely pre!-
dlcted by those In favor of the paving
that by next Wednesday night when
the council meeting will be held there
will be a petition before the council
a mile long protesting against the de-
ekdon not to pave the street.
The vote stood as follows: For pav-
ing 16th street — Brieve, Kammernad,
and Wickering: against paving HVth
street — Blue, Klels, Drlnkwater. Dyk.
stra, Brinkman, Peterson and VanderH ll. i 1
It was pointed out by some that
there was much opposition to tho
paving of 16th street and It was
claimed by others that there was
much sentiment in favor of It. Mayor
Stephan pointed out that It Is up to
the council to decide which street
needs paving. He said the aldermen
are a board of directors for the city
corporation and that they should find
out which street needs paving and
then pave it. He said that If the
council always waited until a major-
ity of property owners favored It
some streets might never bo paved
and the city might bo compelled to
dump expensive gravel Into them
year after year. He declared that as
«oon ns a si'iet Is paved almost tv.
orybody along that street fc glad of It
no matter how they opposed It before
and he told some interesting Incidents
to Illustrate this point. He said he
was bringing the matter before the
council because the aldermen ore the
legislative body and they must decide
but he did not hide his own eentltnent
In favor of paving. Ho' predicted that
by next week tho council would re-
ceive a petition so long that It would
compel paving that street after all.
The other three streets In the pav-
ing program were also reconsidered
and voted on. Tho Pere Marquette
submitted a remonstrance against
paving Lincoln avenue but the paving
of Lincoln carried unanimously. First
avenue also carried unanimously.
Maple avenue also carried with three
votes In opposition, those of Drink-
water, Dykstra and Vander Hill.
There was some talk of paving W.
11th street instead of I6th. but this
was pul off until next week to see if
16th street people want paving badly
e*pugh to petition for it. If not
then it is likely that 11th will be
tqJcen Instead.
NOMINATION PETI-
TIONS MUST BE IN ON
MAR. 4, AT 4 O'CLOCK
PRIMARY ELECTION TAKES
PLAC E MARCH 1H; MANY OF-
FICES TO HE FILLED
STORY OF HOLLAND
IS PORTRAYED
IN PAGEANT
ITS TRADITIONS, ITS BEAUTIES,
AND ITS IDEALS ARE
PICTURED
Enjoy
Winter Motoring _
With
VAN’S GAS
On Tap In 'YOUR Neighborhood !
Mrs. Frances Browning and Mrs.
W. J. Garrod who have been judges
In the essay contest relating to the
Warm Friend Tavern, have gone over
the essays, some thirty in number,
and have awarded eight first and sec-
ond prizes.
The subject written on Is "Why
Should Holland Citizens Volunteer to
Take Stock in the New’ Hotel?”
The award for the best essay in the
four schools where pupils won, wan
$15 to each school. The second best
essay was ten dollars to each school.
The names of the pupils winning
the four first prizes and also the pu-
pils who won the four second ' prizes
ire these respective schools follow
below:
St. Francis School — John F. Don-
nelly, 147 W. 12th St., Romalne
Hewlett, 447 West 16th St.
Christian School — Leo Pieters, 181
W. 11th; Gertrude Beckman, GO W.
18th street.
Junior High School — Elizabeth Ar-
endshorst, 118 E. 9th-£t.; Reo Marcott
121 W. 14th\
High' School — Mabel Bauhahan, R.
No. 8, Box 75; Dale Cook.
A production that deseryes more
laan passing interest is the pageant to
be presented by the Holland Teachers’
club of this city.
The pageant is especially appro-
priate because it deals with the story
of Holland, its traditions, Its beauties
its Industrial life and Its many ideals.
There Is a great deal of material
here to create a wonderful spectacle
In which Holland cannot help but
be interested.
In tho "Pageant of the Present"
the composer, Miss Hannah G.
HoeKJe, allows that, she has her sub-
ject well In hand, and Holland will
fed prouder of Us beautUul city aft-
ter the good that is really found
hne is portrayed by thojo who take
part In thin gigantic production.
The Holland Teachers’ club has
made quite a reputation for Itself In
pageant work, and this Is to be a
crowning effort on the part of the
members, and the public will await
with efager anticipation the presenta-
tion of this pageant.
In this production several Hollaed
Industries will be represented. Many
different firms are aiding In putting
tin- pageant over big.
This Is to he the annual entertain-
ment of the Teachers club to he given
,at the high school auditorium on
February 12. i3, and 14.
PONTIAC MAN SAYS
FRED MILES’ STATEMENT
DOES NOT HOLD GOOD
OTTAWA COUNTY MAY BE AN
EXCEPTION WHERE PROHIBI
BITION REDUCES CRIME
Rev. C. P. Dame, pastor of Trinity
Reformed church will continue his
series of sermons on the "Lost and
Found Column of The Blbl»" Sunday
evening. Hta subject will be "Money
— Lost and Found.”
(SJulllllllllllllMlinilllllllllllllllllllMMIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIMMIIIII.
For Sale!
Egg Gases as
good as New
Hollanil Rusk Go.
!
Altho the date for city primaries
is still far away, here and there talk
Is heard, not alone of who 1s to bo
mayor, hut the minor offices are also
being discuased and names of candi-
dates mentioned.
The date of the primaries Is Tues-
day, March 18 from seven o’clock a.
m. until 5 o’clock p. m.
A II petitions by candidates to have
their name placed ufsin the primal y
ballot must bo In by 4 o’clock Tues-
day, March 4. Anyone filing petition"
later than this hour on that day the
city clerk under the law cannot place
their name on the ballot.
Although the political pot Is only
beginning to head a little at the bot-
tom, the hubbies are not yet coming
up and the boiling Is still some dis-
tance off. However In order to give
full Information early an olllclal list
of city office holders whose terms of
office expire, from Mayor to and In-
cluding the constables Is found be-
low: —
A mayor In place of E. P. Stephan
whose term of office expires.
A treasurer In place of Murk B.
Bowmuster.
A Justice of the pence In place of
Gerrlt Van Schelven.
Two supervisors In the places ol
John De Koeyer and John J. Rut-
gers.
One member of tho board of public
works in place of Arthur Van Dur-
en.
One member of the hoard of po-
lice and fire commlsslonon In the
place of John J. Rutgers
Alderman In tho first ward In place
of Jack Blue.
Alderman In the second ward In
place of James A. Drlnkwater.
Alderman In the third ward In the
place of Jerry Leapple..
Aldermen in the fourth ward In
place of Albert Brinkman.
Alderman In the fifth ward In tho
place of Henry Wickering.
Alderman In the sixth ward In the*
place of Jacob Sprang.
As constables the following nomin-
ations must be made: •
In tho fist ward In the plies of
William Woldring; second ward In
the place of Lou Bouwman: In tb*
third ward In the place of Gerrlt Van
Haaften; In the fourth ward in the
place of Henry Vander Hill; Ip the
fifth ward In the place of Maurice
Spyker; In the sixth ward In the place
of Tom Smeenge.
These are the retiring members of
the different offices. However th 
does not denote that moat of them
will not be renominated.
Many of them will desire to go
hack and no doubt their names will
appear uport the primary ballot.
Holland haa been very fortunate on
the whole In having elected a very
thorough city official staff, and no
doubt the vast majorly merit a re-
nomlnatlon and election at tno hands
of the voters.
In order to give this election Infor-
mation complete In every way the
official polling places are aLo found
below :
First Ward — 2nd Story of Engine
House No. 2. 106 E. 8th Street .....
Second Ward — No. 145 River Avenue.
Third Ward — G. A. R. room, City
Hall, Corner River. Av. nnd llth-a»
Fourth Ward — Polling Place, 301
First avenue.
Fifth Ward — Polling Place, Corner
Central Ave. and 8tate-st.
Sixth Ward — Basement Floor, Van
Raalte School House. on Van
Raalte avenue between 19th and
20th streets.
TWO COMMISSIONS
Uit£ATi!iU bY THE
COMMON COUNCIL
NINE CITIZENS ON EACH TO
TAKE CARE OF CITY I'LAN-
• NINO AND ZONING AND
SEWAGE DISPOSAL
MRS. WM. KOOYER8 DIES
AT HER. HOME IN CRISP
SUSTAINED BROKEN HI I*
Mrs. Wm. Kooyers, neo Gertie
Meengs, died at her home In Crisp,
Monday at the age of almost 63 years.
She was horn In the Netherlands, and
came to America wlh her parents in
1881. Two years later she married
Wm. Kooyers and settled at the farm
home where she upent the remainder
of her life, and reared a family of
six daughters and three Rons. About
three years ago she suffered a stroke
of paralyslaiand remained an Invalid
Death was hastened by a broken hip
sustained In a fall three weekn ago.
Besides the family the deceased is
survived by four sisters nnd three
brothers. Funeral servlcw will he
held Friday morning at 1 1 o’clock at
the borne and at 1 o’clock at the
North Holland Reformed church,
church. Rev. Maatmnn officiating. In-
terment will be at Olive Center cem-
etery.
.May Work on TboM Two Problem*
a Year If Ni'n'sHttry, Then Report
To Uie Counc il
By a unanimous vote the common
council Wednesday evening decided
to create two special commlsslonn
whose duty It shall be to solve tht
city planning and zoning problem
and the sewage disposal problem.
These two problems were proposed to
the aldermen by Mayor Stephan and
be transmitted to them two resolu-
tions, one on the sewage question and
one on the planning and zoning ques-
tion, the former from tho Exchange
club and tho latter from the Rotary
club.
On recommendation of the mayor
the common council voted that the
mayor shall appoint two commissions
of nine citizens each, to be composed
of three aldermen, three members of
city boards, and three private cltl-
sens. These commissions will be en-
trusted with the Job of finding way*
of settling these two matters. It may
take a 'year to do it and In any cass
such big Jobs cannot be disposed of
in less than several months. Then
when they are ready with their work
they are to report back to the coun-
cil and the aldermen will pass on
their plans and either accept or reject
them.
It la expected that the city planning
and zoning commission will have to
employ someone to assist them In th*
technical part of their labors. The
sewage disposal commission Is mor*
fortunate In that respect. They will
have an engineer's report to work on
that was made about 2 years ago and
that cost several thousand dollars.
They can make their plans In ac-
cordance with this report although
they may have to employ help on de-
tails.
Mayor Stephan has not yet ap-
pointed the commissions but It la,
understood that he will do so soon.
The recommendation of the Ex-
change club to the council was print-
ed in full In tht* paper In December
when It was first passed by the club.
The recommendation of the Rotary
club In regard to city planning and
xoning, which was not published be-
fore, reads os follows:
The Honorable, Mayor and the Com-
mon Council of tho’Clty of Hol-
land:
Gentlemen: —
For your information, the Rotary
Club of the city of Holland, Michi-
gan, passed a resolution at their last
regular meeting as follows;
"Whereas the city of Holland Is de-
veloping material growth and in con-
sequence our business interests are
constantly encroaching upon our res-
idence districts, and —
Wereas this city Is endowed with
many natural advantages, Is well laid
out and Is noted for Us beauty and
attractive location, therefore
We, the Rotary club of the city of
Holland do hereby reselve that It Is
time for your honorable body to ser-
loiwly consider a city plan looking
forward to zoning the city Into dls-
trlcta and making provision for the
locution and kind of future construc-
tion and hotulng, keeping In mind
the permanency of a definite and praq
tlcal plan of continued Improvement.
It Is further resolved that the Ro.
tary club of tho city of Holland Will
heartily 'endorse and RQUvely support
the mayor and common council of
the city of Holland In securing for
this city effective legislation for a city
plan, with these purposes in View.
Respectfully submitted,
E. E. Fell, President,
C, J, Me Leap, 8ec'y.
STRAND THEATER IS '
VISITED BY FIRE
MANAGER MORAN IS BURNED
ABOUT THE FACE
George Marble, of the firm of
Marble and Cowe, real estate dealers,
and a reader of Holland City News,
living in Pontiac, Michigan, take* ex-
ception to the statement made by
Prosecutor Fred T. Miles of Holland,
relative to his summary of a reduc-
tion In crime over a period since 1917,
before and after the open saloon was
abolished and also since the advent of
the Volstead law.
Tho Pontiac man In hie communi-
cation has the following;
Holland City News.
Holland, Michigan,
Dear Sir — Aa a reader of your pa-
per I noticed a statement by Fred T.
Miles, prosecuting attorney for Otta-
wa county, as to the reduction ot
crime since prohibition. Ho states i^,rn't8 fc,ett*^rJientB' Central Ameri
10.000 COLLEGE GRADS
STUDENT VOLUNTEERS
FOREIGN MISSIONS
Indianapolis, Jan. i — More than
10.000 graduates of American col-
leges have taken up work in the
foreign mission fields through the
student volunteer movement since
Its organization 32 years ago, a hls-
torlcal summary of the movement
presemed today at a session of the
ninth International conference re-
veals.
Today more than 7,000 delegates
representing 10,000 universities iu
every state In the union, are regis-
tered at convention headquarters.
The influence of the movement has
been felt In China, which has drawn
over 3,000 of the student workers.
Japan, Korea, India, Africa, South
America, Mexico, Persia, Slam, the
During the first performance at the
Strand Theater lust night there was
'considerable commotion when one of
the reels of a Bt. John comedy took
lire and things began to happen In
the operator's room.
The theater was soon filled with
smoke but on the whole the audience
was not panicwtrlcken ultho some
chairs were thrown down to the floor
below from the small balcony above.
Tho young operator and the man-
ager, Mr. Moran showed considerable
presence of mind during the unex-
pected blaze and did their best to
keep tho fire confined to tho operating
room until the fire department came.
Because of their efforts Manager
Moran was burned about the face and
the young operator had hla hand se-
verely burned.
The fire department was soon on th®
job and had the fire under control,
using the chemical engine to put out
the blaze.
The big production "If Winter
Comes" was saved, altho one of the
reels of the St. John comedy was
completely destroyed.
After the smoke had cleared away
the show was resumed, everything
going on os before.
Home of tho office fixtures were
badly scorched.
0 'Mir
he believes other counties have been
affected similar. I am sure Mr. Miles
has not been very far away from
home since 1917 or he would have
noted the construction of new and
larger jails in the various counties,
due to overcrowded condition. Also
of the overcrowded condition of our
state penitentary since the Volstead
Act come Into effect.
I am pleased to think that there
has been a reduction of crime In Ot-
tawa county and I know Mile* as a
real prosecuting attorney; but he
is surely mistaken about the condition
throughout tho state.
Yours respectfully,
George Marble,
416 Pontiac Bank Bldg.,
Pontiac, Michigan.
ca nnd Arabia. More than 12,100
of the total assignments have been
made since 1920, Indicating accord-
ing to tho report, a growing tenden-
cy among students to devote their
lives to Christian service abroad.
Hope basketball team won over the
Huntington Hooslers last night by a
21 to 10 score.
PREACHING ELDER OF
BERRIEN SPRINGS AT AD-
VENTIST CHURCH SATURDAY
Chief of Police Frank Van By has
been asked to Join in a search for
Grant M. Wise. 18, of Nennlng. 111.
Wise Is 5 ft. 8 Inches tall, has blue
eyes, dark hair and weighs 130 to 133 ! wildfire and many are being swept
Bov. Grant Warren Hotsford of tho
Adventls church announces that he
will be In charge of th®. Sunday
School Saturday morning at 9:46 a.
m. and that at 11 o’clock preaching
Elder C. N. Sarenden of Berrien
Springs will give the discourse.
In the evening at 7:30 o’clock* Mr.
Hosford, will apeak on the subject,
"Spiritualism — Is It of God or of
Satan?”
Mr. Hotsford contends that aplritual-
ism is sweeping over the world Ilk*
c/v-n, im i mi v. i-ii; 1 1. i in io-> | muru u iijuuy me uv u o y*
pounds. HIs father W. O. Wise Is ! Into its ranks and It hr therefore Ira-
very anxious about him. He Is nsk- • portant to know what the blble ha*'
ed to get In touch with the chief of to say on this subject, and he In*
police at once, It being believed that 1 tends to bring out these points In hi*
he came to this city. lecture Friday evening.
v
Page Two
-ASKS INFORMATION
ABOUT TWO GIRLS
IN HOLLAND
Mayor E. P. Stephan has received
the following letter which la eelf-ex*
planatory. Mr. Stephan la passing It
on to the public in an effort to se-
cure the necessary information. Anyr
one who knows anything about the I
two girls mentioned is aesed to com-
municate with the mayor so that he
may satisfy the parties Involved: —
Veiw Sir: A Mr. J. Stealing of Leeu-
earden, Netherlands, has asked Mr.
Vennema, Consul General, of Chicago,
(to try and locate and get the address-
•c* .of -two young daughters, Jeanette,
36 yeanj of age, and Edna, 12 years
aifiage, of his brother, L. Siesling,
who with his wife formerly lived at
23(16 So. Central Park avenue, Chi-
cago.
.Mr. Vennema has learned that Sies-
Blng died in Chicagon in May, 1922,
aind his wife in January, 1919, and
lhat these two little girls were taken
tir some people In your city. May I
trouble you to try and ascertain
where these two little girls are and
get me their addresses and some in-
formation ns to the goodness of the
people who have them In their care
so that I may write their uncle and
satisfy him as to their being proper-
ly cared for and relieve him of his
anxiety?
1 will thank you very much for an
early reply,
Yours very truly,
JACOB STEKETEE,
Netherlands Consul.
Holland Gity News
TELLS STUDENTS
UF THE HIGHER PATH
. TO POWER
The annual day of prayer fo
leges was observed Thursday at Hope
College. Classes were suspended for
the day and In the afternoon Dr. T.
W!: Davideon, pastor of the Reform-
ed church on the Heights of Brook-
lyn delivered a splendid address to
the student body and a large number
of friends. Miss Pearl Paalman sang
"Hear My Prayer." and the college
choir rendered two selections.
Mr. Davison chose for his topic
“The Higher Pathway to Power," and
he said In starting that If all the
world knew Christ they would all
love Christ. He pointed out the
primrose path of ’pleasure, the path
of fame, adventure, passion, duty and
also the religious path which he
called the peerless path to power.
"Some people say that there is no
path to power, but there Is," said Dr.
Davidson, "and students, in order to
llnd this path, must be able to grasp,
and master the present-time spirit.
Power exhibits itself In three aspects,
" teirnis of force, strength and per-
RADIO CRIMINAL
IS BOTHERING THE
PEOPLE HERE
SOUTH HAVEN GAME
IS CALLED OFF
OWING TO STORM
The basketball game between the
Holland and South Haven highs thai
was to have been played at South Ha.
ven Friday evening was called
off on account of the storm. The
high school authorities got busy early
Friday afternoon trying to figure out
some way in which the team could
travel to South Haven but all roads
were closed. The regular South Ha-
ven bus between Holland and the
other resort city was not running.
Then It was planned to take the train
to Bangor and take the bus from
Bangor to South Haven, but that
road was also closed. oS there was
nothing to be done but call the South
Haven manager on the wire and lay
fhe facts before him.
The game will probably be played
In a week or two. The exact date
lias not yet been arranged.
MANY GIVEN
CERTIFICATES AT
JUNIOR HIGH
£ ’ro motion exercises wero held In
Jhinlor High school assembly
room Thursday afternoon at two
o’clock. The Junior high school or-
chostxa, 'under the direction of Miss
Ruth Keppel, rendered a few eelec-
tlons. Mr. Fell introduced Mr. Moody
• the new Y. M. C. A. secretary, who
* short passage of scripture and
then offered prayer. ,
When Mrs. Daugherty's name was
given for a reading, she was greeted
with hearty applause from her stu-
dents. Her reading, "The Lion and
the House," was very well received.
Hr. Fell, before giving the diplomas,
gave a short talk on "The Value of
^Character Education". Under the dl-
rnelJon of Miss Mildred Stein, two
--songs were rendered by the graduat-
' ing 'dlaas. Bessie Schouten in behalf
• of thb class, presented Miss Smith,
! principal, with a beautiful gold Ever-
ishxrp pencil, and Robert Noder, the
tMass treasurer gave a ten dollar gold
Ifcce to the Junior high fund.
Those who graduated are as fol-
lows:
George Aye, Cecil Mae Baxaan. Adella
Beeuwkes, Eleanor Bittner, Herman
Btek. Gertrude Boes, Helen Bosman,
Mary Ellen Byron. Bernard Coster,
Louise Bouwman, Otto Dreesel, Ger-
trude iGeerllng, Roy Green Alice Gro-
ton. Gilbert HoefakJcer, Annetta
Hulseboe, Eunice Hyma, Marlon
Kanvmeraad, Andrew Kammeraad,
Harry Karel. Jeanette Karsten, Marie
Kleis, ‘WilHab Kobes, George Lage,
Harvey Maaiman, Willard Meengs,
Rudolph Nichols, Arthur Nlenhuls,
Robert Notier, Henry Nyhoff, Anna
Pilon, Beessie Schouten, Henry 8ee-
Ttamp, Majorle Selby, Adrian Slagh,
Genevieve Slagh, Ruth Smeenga,
Robert Smith, Oerrlt Siam, Lillian
Steketee. Frederick Ter Vree, Martha
Tien, Clarence Tysse, Mae Van As-
selt, Jacob Vande Burg. Mina Vander
Ble, John Vander Haar, Betty Van
Xllnk, Cora Van Llere, Vlcor Van
Osterhout, Edwin Van Spyker, Mel-
vin Van Tatenhove, Rolene Van
Voorst, George Velnlng, Howard
Wassenaar, Gertrude Workman, Her-
bert Wybenga.
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sonality, but the God-given power is
the right power on the pathway."
Dr. Davidson quoted the words of
one of the greatest lawyers in New
York who said, "Wo have all the
horsepower that we need, but the
moral and the spiritual power have
not kept pace with this horeepower.
What the laymen of the world need
most today la ministers who can di-
rect us aright on the higher pathway
to power."
Many people, Dr. Davidson said,
wished that they had the power to
aid but if they would only awaken
and assert the latent power that lies
within their reach they would take
a step upon the pathway to power.
In closing he spoke of the great men
who said "I will," and then went out
and did their work. Men like Paul
Augustine, Knox, Luther, of whom
he said the world is not
worthy. He also told of
great men who had taken as their
mottos in life, "For me to live Is
work." or "For me to live Is IHera-
Holland Is greatly In need of a ra
dio police force, according to one ra-
dio fan in the city who Is also
dealer In the Instruments. Tl>ere Is
somewhere In Holland a radio crimin-
al who not only Interferes with the
pleasure of the growing army of en-
thusiasts of the radio in the city but
he is actually doing his part to de-
stroy the thriving business that has
heen developed In radio instruments.
W lint he is doing Is the same os If
he should steal the profits that a mer.
chant makes on his business.
For some time past some one In
this city, a radio amateur according
o those who understand such things,
has been cutting Into concerts from
time to time experimenting with his
sending set. What he does is hold
his finger on the lever, or the ticker,
or the switch, or whatever It is called,
apparently or the mere pleasure of
seeing the radio spark leap across the
gap of his sending Instrument. But
this fooling with his machine spoils
things for all the people of the city
who have receiving Instruments.
From certain signs that experienc-
ed radio men understand It Is known
that the culprit is a local person but
who It Is cannot be discovered by
the local radio men. If government
Instruments were available the dis-
covery could he made and If It keeps
on it Is possible that higher author!
ties may be called In to track the ex-
perimenter o earth.
It Is pointed out that anyone oper-
ating a sending set must have a gov-
ernment license. This does not ap-
ply to persons halng receiving Instru-
ments.
Thursday night the culprit started
his annoying work at about seven
o’clock and kept It up till about ten.
and Friday noon he wns at It again.
The noise he makes Is of such nature
that It cannot be tuned out and it
ufrv but mouo of aT™ ^ radio u™.
said,that of the apostle Paul who
"For me to live is, Christ."
After the lecture Prof. Irwin Lub-'
bers gave a stereoptlcon address on
India.
INTERNAL REVENUE
COLLECTORS WILL COME
TO HOLLAND
Qeputy Collector* of Internal Rev-
enue E. R. Butler and • Louis P.
Schmolz will be In Holland on Feb-
ruary 13th, 14th, 16th, 16th, 20th,
21st, 22nd and 28rd, with headquar-
ters at the postofflee, to assist tax-
payers In filing 1921 Income tax re-
turn*.
Thi* will be the only opportunity
taxpayer* at Holland will have in be-
ing assisted by a representative of
the government In filing such return.
MONTH! Y PARTY
OF THE PYTHIANS
MAKES A HIT
?lght at Ca8t,e Ha,1‘ the
Pythlans held another of their pop-
ular monthiy parties. The rooms were
prettily decorated with the lodge col-
ons of blue, yellow and red, these
being symbolic of the three virtues
of the order, namely: Friendship,
Charity and Benevolence. Progres-
sive 600 was played from 8 until 10
o clock. Mrs. H. Jenks was successful
In capturing the ladies’ prize while
Will Lokker out-classed the gentle-
men and carried home the men’s
prize.
After cards every one lined up for
the dining room and while getting
their **eats" all were presented with
favors consisting of hats of various
descriptions. The room presented a
very unique appearance when all were
seated at the tables garbed with this
headgear. Directly after the lunch
the present chancellor commander,
George Pedgrlm, with a few appro-
priate remarks presented to Otto P.
Itr&me a Past Chancellor's Jewel as a
token of the services that he render-
ed the order while a chancellor com-
mander. Mr. Kramer responded with
a few touching word*.
After a peppy sing the table* were
cleared away for dancing. The bal-
ance of the evening wns enjoyed and
made hilarious by horq*, torpedo bal-
loons and serpentines. Music was
furnished by Hill’s orchestra of So.
Haven. These musicians, who came
to Holland highly recommended, ex-
ceeded the expectations of all who
were fortunate enough t be present.
Chairman John De Glopper and his
very efficient committee received the
congratulation* for the live time giv-
en to all.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Atman,
Jr., a girl, Lois June.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Nell Sandy,
S. boy.
The dairymen began to haul Ice
Friday which now is a foot thick.
HOLLAND MAN
HEAD STAFF OF
COLLEGE PAPER
Departing from their usual custom
of electing their staff for the new
year about the middle of April, the
Anchor Association of Hope College
held a mass meeting Wednesday eve-
ning and elected a new staff that will
assume its duties early in February
and continue to function until Febru-
ary 1925.
One unusual feature brought out
during the course of the mass meet-
ing was the report of the business
department of the college publication
that the Anchor has been put on a
good financial basis for the first time
In many years. There Is an excellent
balance In the treasury and this has
not been the case for a long time.
After the reports of the various
managers of the departments of the
college weekly, a football manager
was elected for next season. George
Damson, one of the mainstay* of the
last two of Schouten’s elevens, was
elected by the studenf body to act In
this capacity. Then followed the elec-
tion of the new staff, and out of a
field of excellent candidates the fol-
lowing were chosen to put out the
1 124-1926 Anchor:
Editor In chief, Louis Reeverts, of
Holland: Associate Editor, A. L.
Grant, Lafayette, Ind.; Associate Edi-
tor, Mary Pieters, of Holland; Ex-
change Editor. Mildred Ramaker, Ce-
dar Grove, Wls.; Athlethlc Editor,
Garret Winter, Holland; Alumni Ed-
itor, Anne Tysse, Holland; Head Re-
porter, Jack Veldman, Grana Rapids;
Advertising Manager, Gerard Pool, of
Midland Park, N. Y.; Circulation
Manager, Josh Hogeboom, Clymer,
N. Y.; Humor. William Maat, Fulton.
111., John Soeter, Chicago, 111.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. Piers — a
girl.
The Dramatic club of Hope Col-
lege held a meeting Tuesday night
at the home of Miss C. Bosch on 12th
street. Mrs. Wolf of Grand Rapids,
who acted as coach of the play "Se-
cret Service” that was staged last
year by the club, was present and
gave suggestions us to the choosing of
a play to be given this year. Three
plays were read and discussed and a
committee was chosen to select the
one to be given. The following man-
agers were elected. Bv^slness manag-
er, Paul Van Verst; advertising man-
ager, James De Pree; stage manager,
Jack A Veltman. *
METHODISTS WILL
RAISE HUGE SUM FOR
JAPAN MISSION
Under the slogan, "What fell In a
day, we build in a day," the Metho-
dist Episcopal church In America
plans to raise Sunday over |l,600,00p
to rebuild her destroyed property In
the earthquake district of Japan.
Some denominations pave their
Gifts Christmas for Oils purpose. But
much of Methodism has for some
time presented her "White GlfU’' to
her rapidly developing hospital In-
terests and children’* homes In Amer-
ica. As a result January 27 was des-
ignated for Japan relief. The First
Methodist Episcopal church of this
city made her usual ” White Gift"
offering for the Michigan Methodist
Children's Home. Sunday without
pressure she expects to contribute
her quota for Japan. In harmony
with this undertaking the pastor will
preach In the morning on the topic,
"For Christ and the World.”
If It keeps tip It may have a s*»r'
effect on the sale of radio sets, and
whoever Is doing It Is asked to desist
If he does not want radio fans to
unite for the purpose of trackinghlra- \ '<FJM
BRA VS STORM TO
ATTEND MEETING
OF FEDERATION
In spite of the storm, some 85
attended the Federation Women’s
Bible Class Friday evening at the 1st
Reformed church. It wns the annual
meeting and the Federation was
given an encouraging report
by the secretary and treasurer. The
new officers are: Mrs. 8. Pas, presi-
dent; Mrs. Vander Kleft and Mrs
Lokker, vies presidents; Mrs. J. Van
der Hill, secretary; Mrs. H. Rooks,
ass’t secretary; Mrs. Frank Kooyers.
treasurer; -Mrs. Geo. Haas, ass’t treas-
urer.
As part of the program letters were
read from Mrs. 8. M. Zwemer of
Cairo, Egypt. Mrs. Durfee, of Hope
College , spoke on "Present-day
Needs and Problems," a subject of
interest to all mothers, and ably pre-
sented by the speaker. A mixed
quartet of the M. E. church render-
ed two selections while Van Dyke’s
orchestra played throughout the eve-
ning. A social hour closed ar en-
joyable evening.
HOPE TOSSER8 SWAMP
ANCIENT RIVALS
Displaying & brilliant offense and
a well-nigh Impenetrable defense.
Hope’s quintet rolled up a lead of 15
points in the first half and handded
the Kazoo College basketeers a 87-19
defeat Friday night
iA
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REPORTS GIVEN FOR TWO
MONTHS FOR HOSPITAL
Following are the report* for Hol-
land Hospital for November and De-
cember:
NOVEMBER
No. of Patients
In at close of la«t month
No. of Patients
admitted during month
No. of Patients
dismissed during month
Number of deaths during month
No. of Patients
In at close of month 14
Dally average No. of PaUenta 12
Fees collected during month $1421.65
Accounts due $849.22
Bills paid $1821.71
DECEMBER
No. of Patient*
In at close of last month 14
No. of Patient*
admitted during month 27
No. of Patients
dismissed during month 81
Number of deaths during month 1
No. 9^ Patients
in 'at close of month 9
Dally average No. of Patients 16.2
Fee* collected during monthl429.10
Account* due $928.22
Bill* Paid $1529.90
« Mabel B. Miller, Supt
- o -
WILL LOCATE NEW BUSI-
NESS AT FURNACE CO.
OFFICE BRANCH
The Mlnwool Co. through their
branch manager, Arend Slersma, will
run a Beriee of adds to give the peo-
ple more information ns lo the rea-
son every one now having a warm
air heating system should have a
’n Mlnwool Furnace Overcoating in-
stalled. The initial sale of the Mln-
« oui Furnace Overcoat wns a result
of a demand rather than sales effort.
Th<' nearly 1500 overcoats that were
installed on furnaces In Kalamazoo
ntj in the nearby city of Albion came
"•o*d o? nio"th ad’'ertl-Irr of a
ut;«r.< d user, yhe same Is proving
SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS
DOES LONG DISTANCE
MISSIONARY WORK
The Daughters of the King S. 8.
class of the 9th Street Christian Re-
formed church held their monthly
meeting at the home of Miss Anne
Bouwman, Spo E. 8th 8t., Friday
evening. Despite the severe storm, a
•few of he faithful were present qnd
busied themselves with pasting Chi-
nese texts on picture postal cards.
Miss Tena Holkeboer, miasionury In
China, send the bible texts printed in
Chines characters to the class she
formerly taught while in Holland. The
young^idies of the local class then
gather ^up picture postal cords and
neatly paste the Chinese texts on the
back of the cards.
Misu Holkeboer makes U a point
a Chinaman will walk several mile*
for a picture postcard, and In this
way she Induces the Chinamen to en-
ter her mission meeting*, and through
the medium of the picture on the card
she also bring* home to hem a biblo
text at the same tlrpe. She thus fos-
ters her religious work among the
heathen Chinese.
Miss Holekeboer makes It a point
to send these bible texts from China
to the Daughers of the King class
monthly. The ladles of the Sunday
school class In turn gather up all
the picture postcards that can be
obtained in the city returning them
to China the next month with texts
pasted on.
HOLLAND MAN IS
CHAIRMAN OF WEST-
ERN NORMAL BANQUET
Nelson Van Llere of Holland, a
Sophomore at Western State Nor-
mal, Kalamazoo, is chairman of the
committee on arrangements for tho
annual Y. M. C. A. banquet at th*
Kalamazoo Normal Wednesday night.
The "Y" banquet is one of the big
events of the year at the Normal and
one of the school’s few all-men af-
fairs. It will be addressed this year
by several prominent educators, with
Prof. Floyd W. Moore of the Normal
economics department as toastmaster.
Van Llere has been active In Y. M
C. A. work since entering the Nor-
mal and Is a member of the "Y” cab-
inet.
“MRS. TUBBS OF
SHANTYTOWN" IS AN
ENTERTAINING PLAY
Everyone who goes to see ‘"Mrs.
Tubbs of Shantytown", to be given by
the P-T club of Froebel school, Feb.
26 and 28, can be assured of & two
hour entertainment not easily excell-
ed.
Mias Clingle Vine, an old maid
boarder of Mrs. Tubbs in Shantytown,
presumes that every man who visit*
th*1 hoarding house ha* come as a
suitor for her hand, and the misun-
derstandings which arise from that
fact afford a rich part of the humor
of the play. Mrs. Hickey, a neighbor
^fchn loves to gossip Is continually pre
faclr*r her remarks by “fur be It from
me from saying a word agin any-
body” — and then tells all the things
she has heard gossiped In the last 12
hours. She herself confesses that, "If
there’s one thing I do know, It’s to
keep my mouth shet”
MODEkN YOUTH, WEAK.
FLABBY. OLDEST GRAND
HAVEN MAN SAYS
"Young men and young women of
today are weak-minded, lazy, Indol-
ent, without ultimate aim and Ideals.
They sacrifice fineness of character
for pleasure. They have been spoiled.
Indulgent fathers and mothers are
to blame.”
Thus speak* "Captain" John Snay,
76, Grand Haven’s oldest and proba-
bly best known resident, scion of the
fierce Ottawa Indian tribe, once noted
for bravery In battle and prowess at
hunting.
A few hardship*, coupled with the
necessity for hard work, thinks the old
trapper, lakes sailor and fisherman,
might aid in stiffening the backbones
of these young pleasure-seekers.
"They are becoming weak and
flabby simply through lock of work
and responsibility. Young men of my
time had to work or starve. Nowa-
days the young fellow has nothing to
do but play dance hall Shiek and
loaf."
Capt. Snay is the son of the famous
February Snay who set out from De-
troit In 1830 with the family of Louis
Campau for western Michigan In the
interests of the Hudson Bay Co..
Guided by Indians, the party slowly
made their way to where Grand Rap-
Ids now stands and established a fur
trading post. In the center of what is
now Campau square, the heart of
Grand Rapids’ present downtown dis-
trict, the party made a clearing and
built tho first log hunt on the banks
of the Grand river.
Some years after the establishment
of this trading post by the Campaus,
Snay married a young squaw, daugh-
ter of one of the petty chleftlans of
the Ottawa tribe. Severing his con-
nections with the Huson Bay ,Co., the
young bridegroom made his way bo the
mouth of the Grand river and built
himself a home In the heart of an
Indian fishing colony on the present
site of Grad Haven. He was the first
white man to establish a home there.
John Snay, our "Captain,” was the
seventh of eight children. His boy-
hood wns spent In learning the use of
firearms and woodcraft. At the age
of 12 the lad went to seek his for-
tune In northern Michigan.
‘Three years later,” the old man
tells, "I saved what was then con-
sidered a lot of money. I returned to
Grand Haven and secured employ-
ment ns a sailing carpenter. That
>>0" be*-n my vocation ever since."
Snay’s ready wit and easy manner
true In Holland, tho satisfied users with the boat crews early won him
to our biggest nvortlsors. Rond the
senes oi adds to be run in this paper
beriming with this ‘ssue.
Their office is located at 1"’’
otreet with the Klomparons Coal Co.
and the HollandFurnnce Co, Anyone
wishing to seqjh** ’r”: t
Jjy calling at the office. — Educational
Publicity.
the honorary appendage of "Cap’n"
and now no one would think of ad-
dresser hint without It
Although reputed to be wealthy, or
at least well-to-do. every day still
finds the old gentleman at work, car-
penUrlng, except in the early
spring, when a chauffeur drives him,
together with Mrs. Snay, through var-
ious points In northern Michigan.
"If I were worth millions." he ex-
plains, "I would still enjoy the simple
life that I do now, with plenty of
work. I am not old now and I won’t
be as long as I live."
Capt. Snay speaks with pride of
his Indian blood. He Is not bitter
over the fact that the government
paid him but little for the land that
he claimed as a member of the Otta-
wa tribe.
"I would rather work for the com-
forts of life than to inherit them,"
he said.
Snay has always been a generous
giver to | charitable and welfare or-
ganizations of the city and has figur-
ed heavily In many civic improve-
ment*.
Dont GIVE your furs away!
Get SHUBERT prices for them-
-the highest of the season /
$ $ $ s ------
50°-?
in prizes everyday
r\
If you have not shipped to
“SHUBERT*yet this season
^ -- try “SHUBERT* — NOW
—get some REAL prices—
the highest of the season.
We have just raised our
prices again and want every
Muskrat— Mink— Sktmk
— and iril other furs you canW trap or buy— well make it
r PAY YOU BIG. Ship quick
while our demand lasts. Take
immediate advantage of these
Fme,Darl[
Usual Color
22.00 to 19.00
17.00tolS.00
18.00tol6.00
13.00tol0.00
15.00to 12.00
9.50 to 7.50
11.00 to 8.00
7.00 to 5.50
11.00 to 5.50
7.00 to 3.50
SPECIAL ADVANCED PRICES!
KICHIOAM PURS
[felEXTUUMf I la. 1 1U6I
I Extra to A mat* I KxUa la ArmM H. 1 SIDIUS let NULLExtra la Awraga Extra la Araraaa 10.2A.UBla.AQaaAtr
MUSKRAT
1 3.251a 150| Z.50lo ZZ5[ L20to 1.50| MOtol.lOl l.40io .70
MINK.
SKUNK
Ie.1 EITIUAI6E
Extra u Amata
HIUItE
Extra la Anrac*
I*. 1 lEOIOI
Extra la Araraca
h. 1 tlAU
Extra ta A*ara«a
Booo lanin
Bbd....
Short....
Narrow.. .
Brad..:.
5.00 to 4.35
425 to 3.35
325 to 2.60
2.00to 1.60
4.00 to 3.35
3.25lo 2.65
2.35to 1.80
1.50to 1.30
3.25 to 2.60
2.50 to 2.00
1.70to 1.30
MOto .80
2.35 to 2.10
1.85 to 1.30
1.20 to .85
.75 to i5
2.35 to 1.00
1.85 to .60
1.20 to .40
.75 to .15
Thes« extremely high price* are Used on the wril-known "8HUBBRT’*
STANDARD GRADINGandsrequotedforimmediate shipment No.3'b,
No. 4’*, poor anprime and otherwise inferior skins at highest market valua.
TRY FOR ONE OF OUR PRIZES!
LIST or DAILY PHIZES t
First Frixs Second Prtxe Third Prize
f 23.00 $13.00 10.00
$50.00 FREE every day for the three best handled shipments oi fora.
Shipment must consist of not less than six legally caught raw for nHny,
The way the furs are handled determines th* winners. Get some of
this prize money!
Ship "SHUBERT” all the furs you have on hand at once — go get some
more— and ship— ship — ship — quick. Our checks will maks you happy.'
COME ON WITH TOUR FURS
ABSHUBERTinc
l !W7W&U,,Ave CHICAGO
When Irritability Increases and
Weight is Running Down
HEALTH TALK NO. 2 BY JOHN DE JONGB, D. C.
' WHEN there are numerous
nerve openings in the
spine that are narrowed and
pinched by disturbed spinal
alignment, there may not ap-
pear to be anything’ particular-
ly the matter. The1 trouble is
baffling, because the irritated
nerves are gradually exhasting
the body
There are unexpected out-
breaks of temper- There is
loss of weight, and increasing
nervousness. It used to be
, called nervous breakdown and
GnJvite •( the Nicilgii Col- the sufferer often was an inva-
left of Cklnpnctic lid the I'd for years, but under my chi-
Pilmer School ot Chlropnctlc ™practic health method the
condition is reached directly.
With nerve ease restored the dis-ease disappears.
14 Yttrs Experieict
Lost of Weight and “Nervei” are Overcome
“I developed a nervousness which
amounted to constant tremor.
In one year I went from 220 to t
145 pounds. I tried many doc-* ' tors and many methods without
results before I turned to chiro-
practic spinal adjustment. Un-/ der chiropractic the shaking
stopped. The nervousness dis-
appeared* I began to gain
weight, and became entirely
well. I have not taken any ad-
justments for months now and
I am enjoying perfect health.'’
— G. W. Smith, Jr., Chiropractic
Research Bureau Statement No.
1384S.
John Djo Ji
EXAMINATION & CONSULTATION FREE
oves woolworth
Afternoon* Daily Phono 2479 Evenings Too., Thar*., Sat
J
wHolland
AEMS AND FEET
FROZEN, MAN IS
FOUND IN CAR
With his feet and hands frozen, his
oars partly frozen and other parts
of his body affected, Edward Barn-
ard, a negro, was found in a box car
at Waverly Sunday night by ' the
caretaker. Barnard was so far gone
that he was helpless and if he had
not been found the chances are that
he would have frozen to death be-
fore morning. It was almost by ac-
cident that he was discovered. On
HOLLAND VET
GETS CITATION
FOR GALLANTRY
making his rounds avcarutaker hap-
pened to hear a alight movement in
the box car. He made an investiga-
tion and discovered the victim of
the weather lying helpless, almost
unable to move.
He was quickly taken inside the
railroad station and every possible
effort was made to treat his frozen
hands and feet with snow. A call
wan sent to the Holland police and
Officer Zwierenga responded. Barn-
ard could not walk and he had lost
the use of his hands. It was neces-
sary to call an ambulance to take
him from the station to police head-
quarters in the city hall. A physi-
cian was chlled and every effort was
made to help the unfortunate man,
but It is still a question os to what
permanent results there will be from
exposure. / . i ^
It seems quite certain from de-
velopments so far that one of the
man's ears will have to be amputated
Whether or not his hands and feet
will have to be amputated Is still a
question, although the frostbite to
the limbs w-as very severe and the
possibility of amputation Is not re-mot*. It*
Calvin T. Tardlff, the first boy
from Holland to enlist In the arm-
iw of the United States after Ameri-
ca entered the war, has just received
a citation for gallantry.* The certlf-
icate that came to Mr. Tardlff, em-
bossed with seals and containing tho
various signatures of military com-
manders, sets forth that it is a "ci-
tation for gallantry in action agalnsi
the enemy in the Chateau-Thlerry
sector, at Belleau Wood in the nr.it
field signal battalion." Mr. Tardlff
Is lifted in the citation as a private
of hrst class. Tho certiHcate was
Issued by command of Major Gener-
eral Lejeune.
While this Is tho first citation Mr.
Tardlff has received for individual
bravery, he was honored once before
In company with tho members of
his division. This was at the La
Salle Hotel where tho survivors of
tho division were banqueted and
then the order of Fouragere was
conferred upon him and his mates.
The present citation cnmca as a
complete surprise to the Holland boy
it was for that reason all theand
Barnard gave his home address as,
624 Alexander avenue, Detroit. He
has served in the army and carried a
World War veteran's button on his
lapel.
SIXTH CHURCH TO START
BOY SCOUT MOVEMENT
Sixtlj Reformed church will start
& Boy Scout movement for all boys
from 12 to 18 years in the Eastern
aection of the city. William Slater
will meet the boyu in the basement
of the church at 6:15 Tuesday even-
ing. The committee in charge is: —
Frank Newhouse, H. Van Voorst,
Peter Van uyek. The scout leaders
will be Harold Barkel and Henry
Mulder.
GIRLS’ ATHLETIC CLUB
TO HOLD SUPPER
The Girls' Athletic club will meet
at the Woman's Literary chib
house on Tuesday evening at 6:30
for one of their suppers. Every mem-
ber is asked to be sure and come as
the committee would like this to be
a big meeting. All who wish to Join
are invited to attend at 6:30 sharp.
- -0 
more gratifying to him and hia
friends and family.
Mr. Tardlff volunteered for service
almost as soon as it was possible to
do so and he was the very first of
Holland’s sons to offer himself to
the country. Technically he was not
a citizen of Holland because his
home was outside the city limits on
the North Side, but in reality he was
a Holland boy with all his Interests
In this city. He went to Grand Rap
Ids to enlist before there was an op-
portunity to enlist in Holland, pay-
ing his own expenses to make the
trip. His name was enrolled in the
army of Uncle Sam five days before
Holland's first small group of high
school boys enlisted.
Tardlff spent 22 months in France
in active service. -On the day that
the armistice w-as signed Tardlff was
sent to the hospital with trench dis-
ease, having served eight months
continually in the ' trenches. '
MERCHANTS MAKE
FUKTHER PLANS
FOR BANQUET
The executive committee of thi
Holland Retail Merchants' associa-
tion held a meeting Monday morn-
ing to make further arrangements
for the annual banquet to be held on
next Tuesday evening, Feb. 6, in the
Masonic Temple. A ticket committee
was appointed composed of: Milo D«
Vries, chairman, J. Van Tatenhove,
Andrew Klomparens, Joe Koolker,
Wm. Deur, and Bert Slagh. Thin
committee will also serve os mem-
bership committee or tne association
for the coming year.
Tho merchants banquet is for the
merchants and their wives, and for
th«^ clerks and their wives or sweet-
heart?. A special Invitation is ex-
tended to the clerks because tho
speakero will be such that they will
appeal particularly to the clerks, It
Is stated.
All who expect to attend are re-
quested to get their tickets without
delay. The room In the Masonic
Temple is limited and hence only a
limited number of tickets can be
sold. All who wish to attend are
therefore advised to get the neces-
sary pasteboards in time. Tickets
may be obtained from any member
of the committee or from the fol-
lowing: James A. Brouwer store,
John Vanderslis store, and DeVries
& Dornbos store.
In an address that combined delic-
ious wit and humor with much sane
advice. Rev. P. P. Cheft Monday ev-
ening entertained the Century Club
when that organization met at the
homo of Mr. and Mrs. D. B. K. Van
Raalte, West 1th street. Mr. Cheff’s
subject was, "Tho Things That Wear
Us Out," and from among the various slated of two groups of delightful vo
1. 1
bythine, that aro Oapabl. of eneravlng nlut'jr'a" fomp."ie?' B-K'
speaker. We live fast, too fast. We not documented, but it seems perfect—-
do so much hurrying that there Is no ly safe to say that in college bulldln*.
time for living, and while we go thro in the Presbyterian church no other:
many motions, the result Is not near- man has done so amazing a plec*-
ly always in proportion to the effort, of work as Dr. Steffens. It is nowM r.i*h%aoiw:!!2 ixsx-
X Vn<? ZlTTo'X^nl aT.n’ffhtt
“KncVof ,h. program con- £
collapse, were training a mere hand*
fdl of German-speaking young men
wrinkles Iri tho brow he chosu for Martha Robbins.
closer examination three, namely - L-
work, hurry and worry.
The .speaker prefaced his main ar-
gument with the remark that man U
Mrs
meant to wear out rather than rust
out and ho hnlf-humorously, half-
seriously declared that the face that
too free of wrinkles, the hands that
are too smooth, the hair that Is too
free from an honorable sprinkling of
gray— all are rather Indications that
tho possessor of them has not lived to
his full capacity.
for pastorates of German congrega-
tions chiefly in Iowa and Wisconsin.
"Into the discouraging atmospher*
of this struggling Institution Dr.
Steffens was drawn by sympathy for
tirae nnrrvaaAT hl* v®norab,° father, then one ofWAS COLOSSAL these four faithful professors. Find
intending only to Insure these teach*
FORMER LOCAL
MAN’S SUCCESS
"The Continent," organ of the Pres- era greater comfort by more adequate
bytcrlan denomination, calls atten- Bft,arje#' ffi® now financial agent soon
. caught a vision of vastly larger thin_
lion to tho amazing record of Dr. The old property was sold, * new
Cornelius M. Steffens, son of the late ca*nPu® wm purchased in a far ohoi^
nr v it it .n » j er 8,te* anfi Rradually there rose In
_________ _____ _ Dr' iV M' 8tofron8 of Holland, and a the new location one of the most ad*
Wrinkles end gray twlimto of Hope College In 1892 and mlrable building groupa known to
hairs are marks of beauty and show
that life has been put out at fruitful
Interest.
But there are many ways of wear-
Ing out with needless rapidity./ And
all work and no play often dots that
of tho Western Theological Semin- the American college world. And
from ministering to Germans enly tho
ary In 1896. Dr. Steffens- has recently Institution expanded to do a like acz-
resigned as president of tho Unlvers- v*c0 f°r practically ever nationality
. r. . . , ... among the Immigrant populfttons at
Ity of Dubuque, becoming president the United States. The theological
to a person. Work Is a blessing and emeritus of that Institution. Speaking school became a department and
NO 1923 LICENSE PLATES
AFTER FEBRUARY FIRST
Carlyle's maxim 'Blessed Is the
man wtoo has found his work" Is true
today. When the right work and the
right man meet tho result is happi-
ness. But many men are In the
wrong work and are trying to do
thing* they are not Interested In.
That kind of work wears one out.
This is an age of hurry, said the
of his successor,
says:
"Hla achievements,
"Tho Oon..n.nl" Zt T&'LZ
' to pass because by Intelligence, la>
___ _____ _______ , however, at and Integrity Dr. Steffens wow
their greatest will never outrank the ai^oa* Preebyterians of substance *
record of his predecessor, Dr. Cor- confidence good in twenty years for
nellus M. Steffens who now becomes n®ar^X and a half million dollars
president emeritus. i contributed In cMh. As one man’s
"The Continent speaks of course,
from a general observation which Is
unaided feat In benevolent financing
this reaches the colossal."
RETURNS HOME AFTER
FOUR WEEKS’ VISIT
Mrs. Q. J. Van Dur^n returned
from a four weeks' visit to her child-
ren In Philadelphia and Indianapol-
is. While In Philadelphia Mrs. Van
Duren spent a day at Valley Forge
and she also spent two half days in-
specting relics In Independence Hall.
She is back in her office in the city
hall ready to attend to the usual Red
Cross business.
STATE SUPPLIES THE
FOOD FOR QUAIL
COLONIAL ORCHESTRA
HOLDS ITS THIRD
ANNUAL BANQUET
The Colonial orchestra held Its
third annual banquet Friday evening
in the Woman’s Literary club house.
While the evening was not exactly
an ideal one so far as weather was
concerned, the banquet was os ideal
as It could be. Twenty-two sat down
at the banquet table, Including the
families of the members. The orches-
tra Is composed of the following:
Edw. Brower, manager; Andrew Rut-
gers, secretary and treasurer; , Joe
Rowan, Janitor; Lee De Free, Andrew
VerSchure, Nick Brower, Harold Van
der Bie, Henry Hasten, and Carl Vls-
scher. Another member of the or-
chestra is Henry Maas, but he Is In
California and a letter from him was
read at the banquet.
A delightful spread ras enjoyed
and an Informal program of musical
numbers by John Van Vyven and
others, several reels of motion pic-
ures, and various games was given.
The most entertaining feature of the
games was the dentist game that cre-
ated a great deal of hilarity*/ - o -
Chief of Police Van Ry Monday is-
sued a warning to automobile driv-
ers that they must supply themselves
with license plates before the first
of February if they wish to drive
their cars after that date. Mr. Van
Ry pointed out that there are stlU a
considerable number of cam in the
city that are without the 1924 lic-
ense plates. It seems that apme
drivers are assuming that the police
department will continue to be len-
ient
But the chief of police says,
"Nothlg doing." On and after Feb.
1 no 1923 license plate will be toler-
ated on the streets of Holland and
arrests will be made summarily.
The first of February comes on Fri-
day of this week and hence those
who have not yet secured the plates
will have to get busy. Those who
are xylthout 1924 plates by Friday
will be forced to keep their cars In
the garage, the chief announces.
WANTS MORE
MEMBERS IN THIS
COMMUNITY
Game wardens have^been Instruct-
ed to generously feed all ground-
feeding game birds during the se-
vere winter weather. Thousands of
quail are saved by this aUenUon
each year. The department's food
bill la no small Item of expense.
- 0 -
H. H. 1924 FOOT
BALL SCHEDULE IS
ANNOUNCED
Altho the present wintry blasts do
not cause anyone to think of a foot-
ball game or wish that they could
see one yet the fact remains that the
schedule for Holland High's 1924
grid U'um has been complete 1 and the
fat !« i-iin see w hut Is ‘.n st »; e for them
next season. Ten games have been
arranged for and at least five of
them can bo classed as major affairs.
This means' that Coach Hinga and his
assistants will have to do &ume work
If Holland Is to keep Us slate clean.
Sept 13 the first game will be played
and the opponents will be Zeeland
high. On the next week a regular
tartar will be met on tho l^cal lot
when the Kazoo Centra) teaffi will
tackle Hlnga’s crowd. Central has
nearly a veteran squar for 1924 and
that means some tall hustling If Hol-
land Is to come out victorious. On tho
27th of Sept. Muskegon Heights will
be played. Oct. 4 and Oct. 11 will
fnri Holland playing away trom home
the first date being filled by Plainwell
and the second by Grand Rapids'
Central. Holland will have to travel
to Grand Rapids again this year to
play Central as the hill-toppera lost
money last year when the locals were
forced to play there on account of
the epidemic. After these first
games Oct. 18 will be a rest period
which Is a splendid thing for a team.
Oct 26th, South High of Grand Rap-
ids will come here. Rud Forsma
Cistworthy and Rittengor will be the
culy men that Guckert will lose from
his squad and he should have another
great team. Fotsma and Clat worthy
-fill possibly be enrolled at Hope col-
lege next year. 'Nov. 1 called for
game with Allegan at A.legnu Nov.
fe, Grand Haven will travel here. The
Havenites will have their old star
. Kamhout still with them, but Indies
iions point to a much stronger aggre-
gation for Holland next year and this
game will be a big one on the sched
ule. Holland meets St. Joseph on
the 15th. The final game of the sea
son will bring a team to Holland that
the locale have never seen before on
the gridiron. Kazoo Normal high,
team which met no defeats and was
not scored upon will be played. Ev
ery player on this team will again be
in school and Wooden is toted as
full-back that will surely be an all-
state man. —
Hinga is already laying plans for
the 1924 season, and every Indication
points to a great team.
HOLLAND WILL
GET HER STATE
FISH DIFFERENTLY
The Netherland-America Founda-
tion, with headquarters In New York,
is making an attempt to secure more
members in Holland than it now has.
The Netherland-America Founda-
tion is an institution to promote mut-
ual understanding and deepen the
friendship 'between .the Netherlands
and the United States. It is a med
ium for exchange of international
thought. It encourages cooperation
between the artists, architects and
craftsmen of the two countries. It
promotes close contact between writ-
ers and publicists on both sides of
the water. It seeks to secure for
authors in both countries the fullest
advantage and protection from inter-
national copyright.
Certain phases of the Foundation's
service function with respect to Edu-
cation. Social Relations and Informa-
tion, and are developing steadily as
opportunities arise and means permit.
Other practical actllties such as over,
sight of legislation of mutual interest
to both countries, preservation of his-
toric houses, participation in celebra-
tion of anniversaries are constant
alms but are necessarily shaped by
the exigencies of the times.
The Foundation maintains a service
of information about the Netherlands
which is of growing value to writers
and lecturers who use it dally. Co-
operates with American educational
institutions in bringing Dutch pub-
licists and statesmen to lecture at
summer schools and elsevfaere, and
similarly with Dutch institutions in
having Americans lecture in Holland.
It works for the preservation of the
historic landmarks; sponsors exhibi-
tions of American paintings In the
Netherlands m well as exhibitls of
Dutch art in this country. Sponsors
exhibitions of architecture and the
graphic and industrial arts that there
may be mutual give and take between
the representatives of the applied
arts In both countries. Welcomes and
assists Dutch students on arrival
this country.
It fosters an appreciation of Dutch
literature among Americans and of
American literature among the Hutch
by encouraging the translation of the
classics of both countries into the
language of each and by keeping its
members In touch with current liter
ature In the ‘Netherlands. . It also
strengthens the ties of understanding
among the Dutch in this country thru
cooperation
concern.
Albert Stroll, expert fisherman, tells
in the Detroit News of Sunday of a
different method that the director of
conservation, John Baird of Michi-
gan's fish and game department, iu to
apply when sending fish to the dif-
ferent parts of the state- for planting.
This naturally will apply to Holland
waters as well as the waters in other
parts of the state. The reason for
this departure from the old way Is
fully explained In the article by Mr.
Stroll found below:
"Director of Conservation John
Baird will inauguarate a new system
of distributing and planting the pro-
duct of the state fish hatcheries. This
will begin with the planting of brook
trout this spring. ‘For. many yeare,
said Baird, ‘we have been allowing
our fry and flngerlings to be planted
by anyone who made application to
this department for any species of
fish. This interest upon the part of
sportsmen of the stsfte has in a great
measure been responsible for bringing
back the fertility of many of our de-
pleted fishing waters. However, a
number of Instances have been re-
corded where these shipments have
not been properly cared for at their'
destination and further, many ap-
plicants lack knowledge of how,
when and where to plant these seed-
ling fish. ~ '
" ‘Under our new plan we will at-
tempt to distribute the output of our
hatcheries mainly by motor truck
manned by two expert fleh culturists.
In this way we will be able to guard
against waste and loss in transporta-
tion and planting. Streams harboring
brook or speckled trtfut will not be
planted with rainbow or brown trout.
Waters suitable for bass will get bass
and not a miscellaneous lot of other
varieties. Perch will be placed In
lakes that are suitable for their
growth and propagation. In the pas
ck ot proper tuou, water tempera-
tures. stream flowage and the like
have not been given the consideration
deserves. This was not to be ex-
pected from the average sportsman.
The knowledge of proper planting
conditions Is one with which fish cul-
turists alone are familiar. We do not
Intend to lose any fish In planting as
in the past if we can prevent it.
‘According to Baird the production
of brook trout, rainbow and brown
trout together with the so-called lake
fish bass of all descriptions, wall-ey-
ed pike, perch and blueglllt In 192t
will exceed In numbers any record
established In the past. ‘We will do
everything we can to reestablish the
game fish in all of the waters suitable
for their propagation In the state.
Michigan has long been known as a
fisherman's playground’, continued
Mr. Baird. ‘We Intend to keep It so
If intensified fish cultural operations
can accomplish It. Over $136,000
alone was contributed to our fish fund
from the sale of anglers’ licenses to
non-resident fishermen during the
past year. In this respect Michigan
is at the top of the list. Our aim Is
to make Michigan the finest fishing
state in America."
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SAUGATUCK FRUIT EXCHANGE
HAD PROSPEROUS YEAR
Rev. S. Vander Werf of Holland
preached in the First Reformed
church of Zeeland next Sunday aft-
ernoon. /
The annual meeting of the Sauga-
tuck Fruit Exchange was held at the
village hall. The report was read bj
Sec’y J. W. Prentice, showed that the
past season was the largest since the
Exchange started. Over 158 car-
loads of fruit were handled and sold.
They paid out during the fruit sea-
son over $7000 for labor and the to-
tal sales for tho year were $90,000.
The directors whose term of office
expired were — T. Schrleber, H. W.
McIntosh and Henry Jager, were re-
elected. After the meeting the hoard
of directors met and elected the fol-
lowing officers: president, T. Schrle-
her; vice-president, H. W. Me In-
tosh; Sec. and Treas. — J. W. Pren-
tice.
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The best Music
is impossible of interpretation on a piano
unless the instrument is of superior con-
struction. The delicate’harmonies of the
classical com positions can only be brought
out with ati instrument of prefect, true
construction.
Bush Lane Pianos
are the complete proposition in advanced
piano making, created solely for artistic
piano playing. All Bush & Lane Pianos
are manufactured under the direct super-
vision of one of the few living piano mak-
ing experts of this country.
We make a full line of Bush & Lane
Pianos, Cecilian Player Pianos, Reprodu-
cing pianos, and Bush & Lane Duo-Vox
Phonographs.
If your dealer does not handle the Bush & Lane Piano, write
Bush & Lane Piano Co., Holland, Michigan, for a catalog which
we will send upon application and also give you the name of the
nearest dealer handling our pianos.
BusU & Lane Piano Cn.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
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Page Four Holland Oity News
Holland City News
Enteied as second-class matter at the
Po«tofflce at Holland, Michigan, under
the Act of Congress, March, 1897.
Terms $1.60 per year with a discount
of 60c to those paying in advance.
BjUcs of Advertising made known
open application.
C. J. Bassett G. A. R. Tost at Al-
legan will celebrate the 42nd anni-
versary of Its organisation Saturday.
The largfj city road scraper,
drawn by four horses nas been put
on the downtown streets for the pur-
pose of breaking up tho Ice while the
thaw lasts.
Ladles who have knit sleeves for
sweaters for the Red Cross are re-
quested to turn them In at the olbco
In the city hall before Fob. 1st.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van Loo an-
nounce the birth of a girl, Dorothy,
at their home at No. 18 W. 12th-st.
January 28. Mrw. Van Loo formerly
was Miss Helene Hutzenga.
The thaw of Monday reduced the
anow at least one half. Tho city Is
attempting to clear River avenue
and 8th street before another freeze
comes.
Fred T. Milos, prosecuting at-
torney has been made a member of
the Grand Haven Exchange club, ac-
cording to the Grand Haven Tribune.
Erutha Rebekah Lodge Initiated a
class of ten candidates at their meet-
ing on Friday evening. After lodge
refreshments were served.
Wester State Normal defeated M.
A. C. last night at Kazoo, score 29-
ISi Kazoo plays Hope College here
on Friday night.
Joe Done, foreman of the tin shop
at the Holland Furnace Co., was
presented with a leather rocker by
his men Monday on the occasion of
Us birthday.
Steps have been taken , to organize
a mission of undenomlnatlnal char-
acter at Allegan, the first service be-
ing held Monday night. Rev. C. W.
Bolls of Pullman is the minister In
.charge,
Donald Zwcmer, of H. P. Zwemer
A Son is at the auto show In Chi-
cago looking over the new Rollin
line of cars manufactured by the
White company.
A. Edwin Antlsdel, Jr., formerly of
the Hotel Ottawa, at Ottawa Beach,
and the Hotel Rowe of Grand Rap-
ids. has accepted a position as office
manager and room clerk at the Ho-
tel Downey at Lansing.
Supervisor WJ 111am G. Tisdale of
Baugatuck has announced that he
will be a candidate for county olerk
at U$e 1924 primaries. Wm. H.
Stickel, the Incumbent, has not de-
cided whether he will be a candidate
as he is serving his fourth term .
Ottawa county is asking for bids to
paint and decorate the Interior of the
Ottawa county court house and the
exterior of the Jail and garage. Su-
pervisor John J. De Koeyer of Hol-
land is one of the committee receiv-
ing bids.
John Hoff. John Lampe and Tim
Donnelly of Grand Haven were tak-
en to Ionia by Deputy Sheriffs Den
Herder and Edward Vander West.
The three men were sentenced to
prfaon terms at Ionia during the last
•ession of circuit court by Judge O. 8
Cross.
The local newspapers and also
•overal democrats In Holland re-
ceived from the Underwood commit-
tee at Washington, D. C. large pho-
tographs of Senator Oscar Under-
wood. With the picture is a state-
ment that the southern gentleman
M a candidate for the presidency of
these United States on the Democra-
tic ticket.
A family reunion was held in hon-
•r of Mrs. A. Arends, who celebrated
her 89th birthday Monday at 25 E.
lith St. The aged lady was the re-
cipient of some useful gifts and
those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Arends. Mr. and Mre. Seaton
Arends. and Mrs. M. Blink of Grand
JUpids and Miss Nellie Arends of
Holland.
The local Jail contained three ne-
groes Monday night. The colored
men were a few from the large pav-
“ff gang of last summer. They say
that Holland was a pretty good
money town when they had worn
and possibly when they were strap-
9*d Holland might be willing ;0
give them a night's lodging and a
breakfast. They got It and wenc on
*b«Jr way rejolcdng.
Rev. W. Groen. pastor of. the First
Christian Reformed church of Grand
Haven, gave his farewell sermon
there Sunday. Rev. Groen has ac-
cepted a call to the Croston Christian
Kef church at Grand Rapids and
will be installed there Feb. 1. The
tet Christian Reformed has called
Her. De ILuin of Lament Christian
Reformed church to come there.
Kev. De Haan has not made known
hh intention of either accepting or
rejecting the Grand Haven offer.
Some Ottawa county farmers have
J*aped tt harvest the last week pull-
teg stalled automobiles from sn«w-
. ifts ^ *2 a PuI1- More than 100
car. were stuck In the drifts within
• half mile near Dennison, northeast
Grad Haven one day last week. No
have attempted to make the
*np since the blizzard Friday.
Several of the radio fans of the
J IT? ,'0 W1"lsm inning.
Bryan delivering his address at Mem-
phis, Tenn, on the subject, "Is the
Bible True?'' The listeners state that
the address was very Inspiring and
-every word of the lecture could be
distinctly heard.
Ex-Gov. Ferry J. Allen, of Kan-
•a*. will be a speaker at Grand Ha-
*en on Fob. 7. He comes under the
auspices of the Grand Haven Ex-
change club lecture course' commit-
tee and Is a forceful speaker. Mr.
Allen is the author of the much-
talked about book, “The Party of
the Third Part" dealing with indus-
trial courts for the settlement of la-
bor disputes.
The Fifth District meeting of the
American Legion auxiliary to be held
Wednesday In Holland haa been poet-
-“-ed Indefinitely because of the bad
 a
1 A delegation from Grand Haven,
representing the cnamber of com-
merce and various business and tunp*
ping interest, visited me Uranu nap-
ids office of the United mince en-
gineering deaprtment to uaic for a
deeper tiuroor and the dredging ot
Grand river aa lur as Buss river.
Men cutting Ice on the laaea In
Calnoun* county ono day lust week
quit work because the weather at b
degrees below zero, was too cold. A
simple electric device to warm the
ice before cutting is one of the mod-
ern improvements to be looked for
In the near future.
The state papers report the death
of George Bardeen of Otsego Who
died at St. Petersburg, Fla. Mr.
, Bardeen Is a large paper manufac-
I turer, and was heavily interested in
the Muc-Slm-Bar company In which
J. A. Vanderveen of Holland Is a dl-
i rector ami in wnlch company sever-
al Holland men hold stock.| The fifteenth street Midgets won a
hnrdtought game over the high
game was played at the high school
gym. James DenHerder starred. The
school ijnlyeta. In the thirl quarter
Lloyd bhigh broke his nose. The
score was 17-7.
Michigan was 87 years old Sunday
Our state was admitted to the Union
on Jan. 26, 1537. Michigan has out-
lived two of her constitutions. The
constitution under which tho state
now is governed was amended in
1908 and adopted.
A large gang of men and a snow
plow worked all day Sunday on the
Allegan Division of tho Per* Mar-
quette and the roud Is now op *u lor
traffic. The main line r»mt Muskegon
division were opened Saturday
morning Aio afternoon.
Michigan students at Ann Arbor
Will use a ton of paper In writing
(examinations during the next two
weeks, book sellers there estimate.
The estimate Is baaed on the usual
sale of blue books as computed by
the present student population.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Glopper
and son of Holland are occupying
the James Oakes residence on So.
Second St. for a few weeks. — G. H.
Tribune.
Seth Nibbelink left Sunday night
for Miami, Fla., where he will remain
the balance of the winter. Mrs. Nib-
belink haa been south for the past
three weeks and will Join her husband
at Miami.
The Grand Haven Tribune, In Its
20 years ago column, has the follow-
ing— "Isaac MarsilJe of Holland had
an old portrait of the propeller Ot-
tawa which ran between this port
and Chicago in the fifties.
Grand Haven is to have a grand-
stand on its Fourth ward athletic
field. The Grand Haven Dramatic
club Is raising the money needed thru
the revenues derived from a vaude-
ville production entitled "Keep Them
Smiling."
Telephone service was out of com-
mission In several places along River
avenue and 7th street Friday for
the reason that many lines were
broken during the fire at the Hayden-
ivoopman garage. The Bell telephone
company soon put the lines Into
commission again.
The pupils of the 8th grade of last
year of the Chr. school of Zeeland en-
joyed a sleigh ride party to the home
of their former teacher. Miss Allie
Tien, -of Holland on Friday evening.
— Zeeland Record.
Two new cases of small pox have
been reported In Zeeland. The Board
of health has the epidemic well un-
der control.
Several Holland passengers were
compelled to stay all night on the
midnight Pere Marquette train stuck
at Vrlesland. arriving In Holland late
Saturday morning.
Zeeiand rural moll carriers failed
to make the rounds Friday morning,
all the highways being blocked.
Holland • afflicted with an epi-
demic of tonsllltls, Judging from the
many cases that are being reported
by the different physicians.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Everhard ot
San Francisco, California, spent the
past week visiting with the families
of Henry De Free, John H. De Free
and Evert Prulm and other relatives.
Mr. Everhard fllta a position In a
branch store of the De Free Chemical
Co. and was formerly a resident of
this city. — Zeeland Record.
All roads are now open and truck
sendee out of Holland east and norih
has been resumed after a few days
lay-off.
Dr. John E. Kulzenga of Western
Theological seminary will speak at
the service at Bethel Reformed
church In Grand Rapids Wednesday
night.
There will be a meeting of Michi-
gan alumnae Thursday evening, Jan.
31st at 7:30 o’clock, at the home of
Mihh Katherine Post. 70 W. 13th-st.
All women who have attended the
University of Michigan are asked to
be present.
The* annual harvest of ice was
begun at Haugatuok Tuesday and the
work of filling the numerous store-
housio is expected to progress rapid-
ly. The Ice Is said to be of excellent
quality and about 12 Inches thick.
Seven young married couples en-
joyed a slelghrlde party Tuesday ev-
ening. They drove to the Beach
House at Virginia Park. Games and
dancing were enjoyed. M. Irving and
G. Rooks entertained the company
with banjo music. Rereshments were
served.
Giorge Irving, captain of Hope's
ball teasers is nursing a very bad In-
jury to his left eye. Irving was
Injured in the game against Kalama-
zoo Colle?) on last Friday, but he
expects to be In shape to perform
against Kazoo Normal litre on Fri-
day night.
Wm. D. Van Loo of Zeeland was
In the city Monday.
Martin Vander Bie, of the Wolver-
ine Garage was In Lansing 7Monday
on business.
A. Vos of tho Vos Electric shop
is confined to his home with illness.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Lahuis of Zeeland
left for California where they will
remain for the winter.
At the annual meeting at, Sauga-
tuck of the past masters of the Raug.
atuck lodge. F. & a. M. the following
officers were elected: Chairman, Capt.
\V. O. Phelps; vice chairman. H. E.
Greager; secretary and treasurer, R.
V\. Clapp. Robert Marriott, jho
youngest past master, was received
Into membership.
George Schulllng knows how It
feels to be a millionaire. Come and
seo how easy It is for Mr. Schulllng
to act the part of ths wealthy steel
mill owner, Mr. Cyrus Me jClurs, la
"$1200 a Year," Fsb. 7 and I.
Voorhees had a flood on Saturday |
and a Are on Sunday, from bunted
pipe and from chaflng dish. They *
had rather disastrous effects. If they 1
had happened at the same time tho I
fire might have licked up the water |
and the water ffilght have put out the
fire. — Hope College Anchor.
"I am eagerly, almost anxiously
awaiting Groundhog Day," says F. T. I
"It will have such an Important
bearing on the future. If the bear |
sees his shadow we will have six
weeks more winter and If he does not
see his shadow we will have the Win-
ter anyway." — Muskegon Chronicle.
The , West Michigan Oil Co. at j
Saugatuck has issued Invitations to J
a banquet which will be held at Twin
Gables hotel Thursday night.
The Initiation of the new members ;
of troop 8 of Boy Scouts will be i
held on Monday, Feb. 4, at 6:30 P. I
M., after which will follow a father
and sons’ banquet. The members of |
troop 8 are asked to be present and
bring your fathers.
Rev. John Van Peursem of Zeeland,
who gave a lecture nt Bethel Reform-
ed church In Grand Rapids Monday
evening told of the pitfalls that the
Christian people are liable to en-
counter. He stated that Christians
are In danger of becoming so accus-
tomed to the good and big things
of God that they will begin to con-
aider them commonplace. He said
that It is the devil’s delight when the
Christian loses enthusiasm. Mr. Van
Peursem. who Is a former pastor of
Trlnty Reformed church of this city,
was greeted with a crowded house.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Webster of
Cooperevllle. celebrated their 60th
wedding anniversary last week. Both
were born in New York state, where
as children they attended tho same
school. r 1 e attachment formed in
childhood resulted In marriage on
January 13, 1864, when M; Webster
then a member of Co. I. 3rd Mich.
Infantry, was' home on a furlough.
The W. C. T. U. will meet on Fri-
day afternoon at 3 o’clock at the
home of Mrs. Frances Browning, 87
W. 14th St. The devotions will be
conducted by Mrs. A. Walvoord. Miss
Isla Prulm will sing a group of songs,
and Mias Virginia Boone will give the
declamation, "Pietro Speaks,” by
which she won the medal at the re-
cent contest given by the Union. The
remainder of the afternoon will be
given to doing sewing for Holland
Hospital In charge of Mrs. Browning.
Ladies will please bring thimbles. The
rereshments committee is Mrs. P.
Ihrman, Mm. Albert Clark, Mrs. F. T.
Miles and Mrs. W. Wilson.
The $28.05 credited In W. C. Van-
denberg’s report of the Harding Me-
morial fund to county chairman C. H.
Me Bride to employees of the First
tate bank should be credited as fol-
lows, according to officials of the
bank: H. J. Luldens $1; B. J. De
Vries $1; Lena De Free $1; Rev. A.
Pieters $1; Western Theological
Seminary $5.05, Wykhulzen & Kar-
reman $1; Senior Class Hope College
$5; Poole Bros. $10; George E. Cle-
ments $2; J. Zuidema $1.
The money was turned In by these
Indiiduals at the First State Bank
during the campaign and the bank
wants the donors to have proper cred-
The executive board of the federa-
tion of women’s societies held their
annual meeting Tuesday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Gilmore. The bal-
luting and appointment resulted In
the following election of officers:
Pres.— Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore.
Vlce-Pres. — Mrs. Rooks.
Sec y— Mrs. Gertrude Boer.
Ass t ec’y— Mrs. J. Vander Hill.
freas. — Mrs. J. Vander Meulen.
Ass’t Treas.— Mrs. Geo. Albers.
Arrangements for the annual pray-
er and praise service to be held the
12th of March have not been com
plated, but the outlook for an Inapiru
tlonal meeting is promising.
Tho Jew was placed on the car-
pet at the meeting of the Social
Progress club Tuesday evening at the
home of Dr. and Mrs. F. N. Patter-
son and was discussed Inside and out,
up and down and sideways and all
other possible ways. It all started
with an Interesting and provocative
paper on "Jews In America," by Wm.
E. Vander Hart in which he shed
much light on the subject and avoid-
ed heat.
Mr. Vander Hart classified the
Jews in America into three groups,
the socalled Spanish Jews who have
been here about as long as America
has been a nation and who have
contributed many leaders In busi-
ness. in politics and In other pursuits1
the German Jews who have not been
here quite bo long but who have be-
come Americanized for the most
part and have been assimilated by
this country: and lastly the Russian
Jews \flio are a fairly recent addi-
tion to the nation’s life.
Mr. Vander Hart described In con-
siderable detail all three classcn and
gave the names of famous repre-
sentatives of each group. It is the
Russian Jew who presents the great-
est problem. Coming from a country
w’here he ban been oppreased and
suppressed for centuries, he has set-
tled In the great cities, particularly
in New York, bringing with him the
customs and prejudices of his native
country and finding It almost Impos-
sible to adapt himself to the Ameri-
can way of living.
Mr. Vander Hart described the
Jew problem In America as a prob-
lem of congestion of population In
the great cities. There are a mil-
lion and a half of them in New York.
The next meeting of the Social
Progress club will be a Ladies’ Night
meeting next Tuesday evening at the
home of Supt. and Mr* E. E. Fell.
This paper has It on good authori-
ty that a man on Route 12 la play-
ing havoc with the night programs
of the radio fans in this city by
broadcasting messages In a crude
way and experimenting with his
sending outfit.
For nearly a week back this am-
ateur has been busy and tho result
Is that the persona having receiving
sets have their entire program spoil-
ed because of the noise created by
the instrument of the would-be
broadcaster, and the racket that Is
thus caused Is of such nature that
It cannot be tuned out, and It thus
spoils tho concerts or the lectures
for all radio users.
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
Forecasting A Tremendous
Spring Demand
739,626
more Ford cars and trucks were pro-
duced last year than the previous
year, an increase of over SO.per cent.
In spite of this tremendous increase in production, it was
impossible to meet delivery requirements during the spring
and' summer months when orders for 350,000 Ford Cars
and Trucks could not be filled.
This year winter buying lor immediate delivery has been
more active than ever before— and in addition 200,000
orders have already been booked through the Ford Weekly
Purchase Plan for spring delivery.
These fact! clearly indicate that the demand during this
spring and summer will be far greater than ever, and that
orders should be placed immediately with Ford Dealers as
a means of protection against delay in securing your Ford
Car or Truck or Fordson Tractor.
^ Detroit, Michigan '
A ntll deposit down, with etsy payments of
the balance arranged, or your enrollment under
the Ford Weekly Purchaae Plan, will put your
cider on the preferred list lor spring delivery.
Gee the Nearest AntJiorlzed
Ford Dealer
WANT ADS
Ads will be inserted under this
heading at the rate of 10c per line,
figuring 7 words to the line. Forma
closo on- Wednesday, 4:30 p. m. pre-
ceedlng date of Issue.
FOR SALE — House at Central Park.
Phone 4167 5r. Exp. Feb. 20
FARM FOR SALE
An 80-acre farm located four mile*
from Holland four mllea from Zee-
land, is offered for sale. Good land,
young orchard with all kinds of fruit
trees; large barn; water In stalls for
cattle; two silos; tool shed; milk
house; granary; chicken house; nine
room house heated by furnace both
well and rain water In kitchen; one
mile from school and one half mile
frdm Ebenezer church. Also 30 acres
across the road is for sale. For fur-
ther Information inquire of Mrs. Cor.
O.i Schaap, Holland R. R. No. 7,Michigan. 3t2-91. 1<ichi
^6rf6r SALE — Ladles winior coat; size
38. Good etyle and nice material;
cheap If taken at once. Inquire 152
East 16th street. tf
BIDS WANTED
For painting and decorating the
interior of the Ottawa County Court
House and palntlg the exterior of
said court house, Jail and garage.
Bidders can bid on either or both of
these Jobs. Specifications can be se-
cured at Jhe County Clerk’* office.
Bids will be received until 10 {i. m..
Friday, February 16, 1924. The com-
mittee reserves the right to reject
any or all bids.
JOHN W. VER HOEKS,
DAVID M. CLINE. .
JOHN J. DE KOEYER.
6 Ins. Committee on Bluldlngs
and Grounds
The young man Is possibly not
aware that he is not permitted to
broadcast without a permit; that he
must be examined first by an inspec-
tor whose office In Michigan le In
Detroit. He possibly doesn't know
that from 8 to 10:30 is what Is
called the quiet period when no
messages may be sent.
A man who understands radio
states that those fans who wish to
experiment along the line of sending
can get Just as much experience and
satisfaction by grounding the wires
and in this way no one will be an-
noyed.
The young man In question Is us-
ing a coil from an automobile which
answers the purpose and the in-
former states that when he saw the
broadcaster work, the automobile
coll made the sparks leap across
the gap terrlflcally when using a
sending Instrument.
Anyway, a representative of this
paper ran across a clue that brot
the desired results. The names In-
clude the offender and two farmer
witnesses of reputable character who
It Is believed would not give the In-
formation unless reliable.
These names will not be made
known unless the young man on
Route 12 persists in his broadcast-
ing work. In that case the officers
will be given the Information on
hand; they will make a thorough
Investigation and report their find-
ings to the government authorities.
No doubt it is ignorance on the
part of the young man, who prob-
ably does not know what havoc he Is
creating with the pleasures of the
Holland radio fans. When he becom-
es aware of this It is expected he
aware of this it Is sxpi'.lcd tha. h^
will not repeat his annoying exper-
iments.
Some radio fans held that one of
the city’s electric transformers
might be the cause of this noise-
making. But no good reasons, It
The Christmas Money Club
From the Business Man’s Viewpoint
‘‘There is a feeling of satisfaction— a sense of com*
fort in the knowledge that when Christmas comes each
member of my family has accumulated sufficient money
for their Christmas gift purchases— money that was
saved by insignificant deposits and which otherwise
might have beei^spipt fo£ unnecessaries”
* The business man who made that statement voiced
the sentiment of the average man who is forced to “dig
down” for the family’s Christmas purchases (including
gifts bought for himself) every year.
Here is a plan based on good, sound business prin-
ciples— a plan that will relieve the head of the family of
the annoyance and perhaps worry that Christmas gift
buying entails— a plan that will catch the nickels and
dimes that might otherwise be spent needlessly during
the year.
Stop in or call us up for further information.
HERE IS THE PLAN:-
Member* paying 10c each week fixed for fifty weeks draw $ 5.00
Members paying 25c each week fixed for fifty weeks draw 12.50
Members paying 50c each week fixed for fifty weeks draw 25.0D
Members paying $1.00 each week fixed for fifty weeks draw 50.00
Members paying $2.00 each week fixed for fifty weeks draw J 00.00
Members paying $5.00 each week fixed for fifty weeks draw 250.00
The above amount will be increased by interest of
4 per cent when payments are kept up.
NO FINES-NO rep tape-no troublefc I ' I I » l» Hi
Join as many classes as you like. You cannot loae. If you should dis-
continue payments you will get back what you paid in. This is the club
YOU wish to join. Have the othdr members of your family join. TeU
your friends and remind them to come straight to the
Peoples State Banli
Holland, Michigan.
teems, have been advanced to lay
the noise to this source.
ADD RADIO STORY --- YS —
The man who thinks he Is the man
mentioned In the above article called 1
on this paper and stated that he la
not the man Intended; that he had
not been -home to use his machiae, j
for he is working In a local shop, and
Is boarding In the city. I
As no names were mentioned nor
the reputable witnesses who claim to (
have fw>*n tha hroadeanter <n onera-
tion, it Is difficult to understand why
the young man should apply the arti-
cle to himself.
The young man states that h#
know* the law, has books governing
radio, and It was not he.
Aa Is stated above It Is not the In-
tention of the writer to make trouble
for anyone, but the intent Is to In-
form those who might be Ignorant
In broadcasting, Including the young
man spoken of, to atop such opera-
tions In the future and thus not mar
the pleasures derived by others by
virtue pf the radio.
_____ .L. . ___ ________ - ___ - A-.-.'... .
Holland Olty Nows PAGE FIVE
FILLMORE HIRED FURNAtiE TEAM
MAN STEALS A HORSE TO MEET GRAND
AND CUTTER HAVEN ELKS
For a moment Wednesday morn*
ing Chief of Police Van Ry thought
that he was back In the old frontier
days when posters of horse thieves
were posted prodlglally on the bulle-
tin boards In police departments ev*
erywhere. He had long since begun
to think that he would never again
be asked to trail a horse thief, but the
Impossible has happened and now
the Holland minions of the law were
put on the trail of Just such a crim-
inal, strange though it may sound In
these days of flivvers when It would
seem Impossible for any horse thief
to make a getaway.,
Gradus Lubbers, of Rural Route 9,
Fillmore township, reported to the
police Wednesday morning that his
horse and cutter had been stolen and
he asked the local oflltors to help
him locate them. About two weeks
ago Mr. Lubbers engaged a young
fellow to help him on 1:1s farm who
gave his name as Lester Smith. He
was a "floater" and it seems likely
that hf gave an assumed name. He
Is about 24 years oil and smooth
shaven.
Tuesday night Mr. Lubbers went
away Irom home on a call and Ief»
the farm In charge of his hired man.
When thte proprietor retyrned the
horse and cutter were gone. Smith
had taken all his clothes with him.
The police went to work on the
case and they soon located the horse
In the barn of the Farmers’ Co-Op*
peratlve Co. Smith had evidently
put it there and had then disappear
td.
After much dickering the ofcii.d
Haven Elks have been given a place
on the Holland Furnace team sched-
ule. The Elks have claimed that they
can administer a defeat to the local
toseers and Irf order to give them a
chance Manager Frls booked them
or Saturday night. The Grand Ha-
ven team Is made up of stars and
has played some strong teams this
year and has established a fair rec-
ord? Such men ob Westerhof and
Yyn are Included in their lineup and
they have a large following. Any
time that teams representing Grand
Haven and Holland meet In an athle-
tic contest a large crowd turns out
and a big crowd is looked for on
Saturday night in the local high
school gym.
o- —
RETIRES AFTER SPENDING 40
YEARS IN SHOE BUSINESS
After spending 40 years in the re-
tail shoe business in Grand Haven,
John Julstema, senior member of
Julstema A Son, has retired from ac-
tlve business. His Interest In the well
known shoe house, which by the way
Is one of the oldest retail organiza-
tions In Grand Haven, has been tak-
en over by his son Sidney Julstema
,and George Swart, Jr., who have been
associated with him for several years
In this line.
STEAMER MISSOURI TRINITY CHURCH
IS STUCK HARD HAD BIGGEST YEAR
AND FASTI IN ITS HISTORY
The steamer Missouri of the Gra- 1 How Trinity Reformed church of
ham and Morton Line, in trying to get I .jjjg c|ty haa grown during recent
tKmiio’h thn ion don ant atunk hard I
years was shown Tuesday evening at
the annual financial congregational
meeting held at the church. The rec-
ords as reviewed In reports showed
that In 1918 the total amount collect,
ed by that. church for all purposes
was 17,079.31, while during 1923 the
total collected for all purposes was
319,240.35. The amount collected
during the past year nearly three
ANNUAL MEETING
OF WINDSTORM CO.
hroug e Ice floe go s c d
and fust and will no doubt remain In
her present position until the wind
changes to the east, again spreading
the floe.
Captain McCauley noticed a small
rift In the floe, attempted to get
through, but the Ice soon surrounded
his ship and the vessel was Ice-
bound.
The Missouri Is seven miles north
of Holland harbor and a mile and a
half from shore, and there is no Im-
mediate hope that the boat will enter
this port with her large load of
freight from Chicago.
FINE SPIRIT SHOWM-M. F
ANDRUS AND GUY E.
CROOK RE-ELECTED
CHANGE IN PRESIDENCY-
,W. SUNDAY NEW PRES.
tugm iruui vn.caBu. , .times as much as collected in 1918,
Wednesday morning several of the I WM tho iargeBt amount obtained dur-
fcr:Tol^r^n?tm. KoZd Z I In. «ny .!»„ year >„ the Ma.ory ot
the day, taking back such supplies
as were necessary, Including reading
matter and tobacco.
negro with frozen
FEET TAKEN HOME
the church.
Membership reports showed that
there are at present 216 families on
l the rolls of the church, an Increase
| of 26 families during 1923. The num-
ber of communicants Is 670, an In-
I crease of 60 during the past year. The
number of membere of the church,
Including the children, Is 972. Dur-
. Ing the year 47 new members were
| received on confession of faith, tne
largest number received In this way
during any single year In the history
of the church. The number of new
STATE TITLE GAME
HERE ON FRIDAY
Another big game Is scheduled for
Friday nleht at Carnegie Gvm. when
Hope bucks up against the Kazoo
Normal squad. The Normals gave
M. A. C. a severe beating on Monday
night the score being 29-13, #nd by
virtue of this win they have Jumped
Into the lead as the leading contend-
ers for the state championship. To
say the least Normal has some team.
Nearly all the men ore veterans and
they have lost no games this year
against state teams. Oscar Johnson
and Miller are their star performers
and Hope will have some trouble
stopping this pair.
A great deal of Interest In aroused
over this game as the Dutchmen
have hit a fine pace and any team
that defeats them will have to travel
fast. The Indianapolis Y manage-
ment is seeking another game with
the Hope team for some time In Feb-
ruary but the locals' schedule Is
pretty w 11 filled. If Hope can come
through with a win on Friday night
they will put a crimp In the Normals’
record and push themselves up high
In the limelight. Hope stands a line
chance aa the men are right now
at the peak of their form. All Indi-
cations point to a great game as the
teams are bitter rivals and will both
give their utmost to be victorious.
Edward Barnard, tho negro who
was found In a box car at Waver ly
with feet and hands frozen, was tak-
en home. Barnard was taken to
Grand Rapids by Officer O’Connor
Tuesday forenoon and put on a train i deceived' by letter was 36. of
there for Detroit. Communication I ^  t0(aj increase In membership of
had been established with the mas’s I ‘s3 pera0ns. The enrollment In the
relatives In Detroit. They had prom- 1 Sunday School Is 738 and tho number
Ised to meet the man at tho station I 0f catechumens Is 326.
In Detroit with an ambulance and I During the past year a n0^
take him to relatives where he will | plant for the church was built and
reevrds of the company. My own
work in auditing this Company’*-
books is made far easier because of
the systematic way in which they am
kept, and it is a pleasure to find the
work on them so finished and so ac-
curately done.”
Insurance in Force
The report of the Secretary-Treas-
urer shows that on December 31,
1922, the Company had 79,725 policy
holders and insurance fo $263,360,-
098.00. During the year there were
writter 7,632 policies, covering $28,-
811,939.00 of insurance. The de-
creases by cancellations, expiration*.
r.nin of 44 70fi 704 00 in In- etc- covered 7*215 policies with* total
<jain ot :>4,/UMU4 UUinin roq aak car aa in*..™™ tku
surance—Caih Balance
on Hand Is $308,-
630.47
of $23,605,236.00 of insurance. Thia
eft in force, December 31, 1923, 80,-
142 policies covering $258,066,802.00
of insurance, a gain during the last
year of $4,706,704.00.
On December 31, 1922, the Com-
pany had assets of $316,599.18. The
receipts during the year were as fol-
lows:
Assessments collected — $S01,480.9t
Membership & Policy Fees 9,741.00
Advanced Assessments —
Assignment Fees --------
Re-instatements
be taken care of..
The extent of Barnard'e injuries
could not definitely be ascertained
when he left Holland. One of his
toes had opened and one of his ears
had also split open. He was able to
walk a little with the help of the of-
ficer and In this way he was trans-
ferred to the train at Grand Rapids.
- o -
JOHN EBERT AGAIN
CREATES A DISTURBANCE
the new heating system installed.
Other minor improvements were
made* . . , _ .
The congregation, aa a token or
appreciation of the work of the pan-
tor. Rev. C. P. Dame, presented him
with a purse of 3800. The presenta-
tion speech was made by Prof. A.
Raap. who had Just returned from a
trip to Florida. A social time was
enjoyed after the business meeting
- o -
JUDGE VANDERWERP GF7T8
HOME ON SNOW PLOW
Assessments Overpaid
Interest on Deposits
Miscellaneous -----
40,692.51
886.00
2^97.46
673.50
5,670.71
65.00
John Ebert appears to be a "bad I court opened In Muskegon Monday
egg.” Two weeks ago he chaaed his I on Urns because Judge John Vander-
SPECIAL
* -FOR-
FARMERS!
4
. *. *. V, *
MEN’S RUBBERS,
OVER SOCKS
First Quality
$2 • 65
wife out of doors during a snow
storm, using such vile language that
the neighbors complained. At that
time he was arraigned before Justice
DenHerder. where he pleaded guilty
and was placed on probation with a
promise that he would behave.
The Judge had In mind that Ebert
being the breadwinner, the family
would be without support If he was
sent to Jail. For that reason Mr.
Den Herder suspended sentence.
But here Ebert is at It again, as A
officers were sent to his home on W:’
14th sreet, and when arraigned be-
fore the same Judge he was not
spared but was given thirty days In
the county Jail.
- 0 - ,
RAPID FIRE TALKER
TO BE IN PLAY
Mr. Henry Geerllng te a rapid fire
talker. It Is real fun to hear him
whiz off his words, when he takes
the part of Mr. Slotkln, the angry
Jew. See Mr. Geerllngs as Slotklns
In $1200 a Year," Feb. 7 and 8.
Hastings, Jan. 28.
The annual meeting of the Michi-
gan Mutual Windstorm Insurance
Company was held in this city Wed-
nesday. It was a very harmonious
and pleasing affair throughout. The
annual report of the secretary-treas-
urer was given, and it proved to be
gratifying to all concerned. We give
it below. It shows an increase of
nearly $5,000,000 of insurance in
force, and that cash on hand was over$308,000. I Total Receipts $361,497.08
The directors chosen are as follows: I Adding the receipts to the aaseto
L. B. Spencer, Washtenaw County; I on December 31, 1922, make* a total
Frank Martin, Eaton County; Jerome I of $678,096.26.
Harmon, Mason County; Guy E. The disbursements were aa followir
Crook, Barry County; M. E. Cota, Losses Paid ---------- $146,673.52
Mecosta County; and John G. Exp. Adjusting Losse* --- 20,758.68
Schmidt, Bay County. Director*’ Fee* and Exp
The director* unanimously selected I Agents Commissions
the following as the officers for the Adv., Prtg., Stationery
ensuing year: Assessments Returned
L. W. Sunday, of Clare, president; Clerk Hire
Guy E. Crook of this city, vice-presi- Freight and Cartage
dent; M. F. Andrus, of this city, sec- Office Furniture and
retary-treasurer. Equipment —
The change in the presidency was H**t, Light and Water —
not made because of any feeling an 1 °n " '
whatever against Mr. H. Clay McNitt, janitor Suppiie*— _ : _
who was selected for that office one Legal Expense...* - —
year ago, but was due to the fact, OJ>ce SuRP|ie* and ®xp-
which Mr. McNitt freely admitted, balar1e#
that he had reached the advanced Repairs to Bldg-
years where it was impossible for him Telephone and Telegraph.
to do the active work required of a Taxes --- -- ----
president of a company having »v«|
a quarter of a billion dollars of in
surance. He himself cast his ____
vote for Mr. Sunday. When the lat- 1 Arbitration
7,19817
65,499.1*
7 ,63812
60617
15,418.68
21214
Pearl Weston of Sault Ste. Ma- manual training school., Is In ana nne spiru, preseiueu mm w.w.
The Stafford was built In 1868, 1 charge, and to him fell the honor of beautiful, solid gold watch chain ando i„«cr OR h««m n nil 1 Ua-Meea. .h» fw ru*. in th« an EUl,B charm Mr. McNitt continues
Prins Shoe Store
124 E. 8th St. Holland, Mich.
SCHOONER STAFFORD, ONE
TIME WITH THE BARRY
s LINE, IS SOLI)
The schooner Stafford has been
sold by Capt. Roen to Samuel Shield
and Pearl 
rio.
is 112 feet long. 25 foot beam, a d
199 tons displacement. She was a
sailing vessel of the old type. The
ve»el was formerly the Str. Alice
Stafford before being converted into
a sailing craft, and at one time ran
on the Barry line run from Grand
Haven to Chicago.
0 —
LOCAL SIGN MAN
TAKES IN PARTNER
R. Tromp, the local sign painter,
who has been operating a sign busi-
nem for the past seven years under
the name of Highway Poster Ser-
vice, has taken Adrian Kloasen for
a business partner, and the new
werp and the circuit court steno
grapher, would not wait for a passen-
ger train to carry them from Hart,
but rode to Mears by sleigh and then
came the remainder of the way to
Muskegon on the Pere Marquette
snow plow. — Muskegon Chronicle.
FIRST CLASS t
HELD TODAY IN
NEW SCHOOL
Although not yet officially dedl
| cated to the work for which It was
built, Holland’s new Junior high Is
I already doing series In relieving the
congestion In tho other bulldinge.
Tho first class In tho beautiful new
school building was tyld Tuesday
and from now on the building will
be a regular part of the city’s
school system, although It will not
lie occupied to full capacity until
the beginning of the spring term.
For the past week or two work
has been In progrees of transferring
the equipment of the manual train-
ing department to the new manual ------- «, - . »v.~. *.~r ------
training shops tti tho new building it shown by Mr. McNitt in this mat- Estate, Old Building . * 7,000.08
and that is the first unit of the school ( ter The directors, as a token of their p-.i Estate. New Building
In actual operation. Edward Don!-' ______ ,_4J ___ , x,_ .,..1.,— I . .. .
National Assn, fax Fund-
own I Auditing
2,990.68
666.57
275.00
711.75
7152
1,97848
43351
8,18357
6,94459
785*
25152*.
671.44 C.
2,482:35 %
606.00 a
655.22
1,32840/
163.90
i*
/\%
l a a nn urn n uivintivu - ----
ter was chosen, Mr. McNitt arose and | SUU 7""2ZZ 31,454.30
86.30
Now Building
pa>t Miscellaneous Exp ......spoke very feelingly of his . . miBceilHnwu8 ^ ______
pleasant relationship with the Wind- Expenses incident to fight-
storm Company and with his as-1 "**w
sociates on the board, and urged that
every member of the board give to
the new president his fullest and
heartiest co-operation and support.
Nothing could be finer than the spir-
ing unfair, unjust and
unjustifiable attacks up-
on the financial stand-
ing and business meth-
ods of this Company — L 33,468.70
Total Expenditures .......... $856,365.79
8,100.00
808,630.47
Co. They are located at 480 River
ave„ upstairs and h»ve Just plac-
ed 3 new beautiful signs on the front
of their building that surely are a
credit to their line of work.
SPIRITUALISM
IS IT OF GOD OR OF SATAN?
Mrs. William Zietlow, 210 W. 11th
street, made an experiment by which
she has succeeded In growing wild
flowers In her house In January. Al-
though there la snow and ice out of
dodrs she la enjoying flowers In full
bloom that ordinarily ore to be seen
only In May and June In the woods.
Last November Mrs. Zietlow
transplanted three plants of "May
Flowers" Into a box and now the lit-
tle wild flowers are blooming pro-
fusely. She has them In her window
and they are attracting the admira-
tion of her friends.
teacher <rf°the appreciation of M, McNitt;, .ervice. Ctlh on „;nd .
, i d fine irit nt d him ith a|
. .  . _ , Grand ToUl of $678J»65ff
‘"Vhe1 ^  of ei^hZ > “ ^ X1“1C.°^nntUrf The .uditor pmented the .ignrf
members and all were very proud. , , , . statements of sixteen cashier* of
of being tho first to use the beautl- the company and will be, as he 8aid< in which the Company keep* it*
ful school. They ore: William Kobea, always interested in its progress and! i „ fRov h»v#*
Andrew Karameraad. Robert Smith. well,re. • I fund,, .howing the amount they h»T.
Adrian Slagh, Loralne Smith, Garrit j f th Becretarv- on hand °f th® ComI>w;r» money, »
Siam, Henry Seekamp, Clarence  P, , M TM n which tallied exactly with the cash
Ty*ee, Edwin Van Spyker, Frank treasurer was made by Mr. J.M. Dan- ^ |hown> ..^^tional Pub*
mbits. Herbert Wybenga, Freder- iel, who is a public accountant, and
lek Ter Vree, Willis Kammeraad, auditor, and who regularly audit* thsl^ty-
Vern L. Wagner, George Aye, How- of the company every 90 days.'
ard Wassenaar, Roy Green, and r » .
Harry Karel. In hlB ^P01* to the company Mr.,
Other parts of the new building Daniel, over his own signature as
will be coupled In the near future, the auditor, speaks as follows:
.....--------------- The school’s printing department Is ^ take thiB 0pp0rtunity to o-,  -- -------- -----
 now being moved to the new school HirAntnm I the Probate office in the city Ol Oranfc
firm will be known as the City Sign and it Is expected that by Wednesday ttiat 1 believe me onicers, Haven In said county on the 14th
nn rrunv m WniAii n jro l rlthe classeH In printing, under the and policy holders of this company I ,jUy of January A. D. 1924.
direction of Robert Evans, Instruc- are to be congratulated, not alone Present: Hon. Jame* J. Danhof*
tor In printing, can ^conducted ^  the fact that yQU have increased I ^late of
there. In two weeks It is e*P J* the volume of insurance during 1923, Aaltjc Houma, Deoeas-d
that the gymnasium will be r ady poter „ DoUma ^ [n
for use. but have closeV„® L . , Laid court his final administration ac-
The exact date when the whole balance of $308,630.47, notwithstand- 1 (.ount an(1 ^is petition praying for tha
ujllding will be ready cannot be glv- ing the expenditure of $33,468.70 re- allowance thereof and for the asalgiu
en »* thi8 ,tlm,e but, ,that quired to combat the unjust and un-
at the beginning of tho Spring term 1
It will be possible to occupy It to fair methods of Lapeer Companycapacity. agents, and the payment of $37,
- o - 554.30 for the lot and the construction
Exp. Feb. 2—9792
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court held ai
A Lecture by
Grant Warren
Hosford
7:30
Adventist Churcli
We INVITE all whocare
to attend.
46
fish
The report of the prosecuting at-
torney of Allegan county for the six
months ending Dec. 31, 1923, shows
that 168 persons were prosecuted, of
whom 167 were convicted (Includ-
ing pleas of guilty), 3 acquitted, 3
dismissed on payment ot costs, 2
nolle prossed, 3 escaped, made set-
tlements, etc. Of tho cases prosecuted
were for violations of game and
laws, 32 for violations of the
prohibition laws, and ten each for
assault and battery and plain drunk.
In all of these
were secured except In those for vio-
lation of the prohibition laws, where
two were acquitted, one dismissed
(Insane), and one failed to appear
and his bond was forfeited. The
scope of the offenses la shown by the
classification of the remaining cases:
allowing minors in pool room 1; ap-
ple marketing law 1, bastardy 2,
breaking and entering 2, breach of
peace 1, burglary 1, concealed wea-
pons 1, drug laws 1, entering a
freight car 6, failure to support 4,
fraud
Victor Malcomson, who has resign- of your greatly needed new fire-proof
ed -ns Instructor and athletic coach building.
in Greenville high school, has ac- ..j want to as a blic account_
cepted a position with a publishing t  .... , . „
concern in Now York and will aa- ant that you arc entitled to credit be-
ume his new duties on Feb. 1, it cause of the splendid system and
was learned today. Vroeg, stellar business-like methods with which the
guard on the Holland Furnace has- bu8ineB9 0f the company is cared for
basket ball' team, has been secured . ...ured
to be successor to Malcomson as the
basketball mentor.
- o -
COMMUNICATION
by your secretary-treasurer, Mr.
Andrus. Not only did the Insurance
Department examiners find every
item properly entered upon your com-
Editor — pany’s books, but they themselves
Would you publish a small Item verified and proved the figures am
for me In reKecd to the new hotel ^ ing t0
project? I agree with Mr. Poppe, ' , . , , ___
the bricklayer. In regard to each a penny with the office records here,
person that works on the Job, pro- thus showing the pains-taking care,
vldlng that It ta a day or rather an a8 wen a8 the integrity, of your sec-
I hour Job. Let each let as much of retary.treasurer and his office force,
turn iiuu mull*. | wageB stand till It amounts to * ... , M
casce convictions |100f 8ay 80me 5oc a day, and those I* la not remarkable that Mr. Andrus
-u . ^ more pay a flay $1 That wa8 personally complimented by these
would help the hotel company and. Examiners for the excellence, fidelity
would help the men to save and be and care wjth which the books and
Ini’Tcsted in lb, iob. Then I think ^ k for you and {or th(,
knoT“^ybUnd mthan^ I' Z- ^
land r-enmmenrt them or the job hu direction. In my experience and
We have men- In Holland who are observation, I have not found any-
cnpaMe rf taking charge of tho Job- wbere in any line of business, a bet-
therefore I would recommend a man ter ^  q{ than thia ^
who Is known as well up In con- , ,
structural work and hs able to handle P1*0)' can and tacy are we“
any amount of men the company kept. The Insurance Department has
ment and distribution of the residua
of said estate ,
It is ordered that the
llth day of February, A. D. 1024
at ten o’clock In the forenoon at said
probate office, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for examlng and allowing
said account and hearing said petl*
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order for three suc-
cessive week previous to said ^ day
of hearing In the Holland City New»-
a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county. _
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true Copy — Judge of Probata
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
nc fcin o iiui iu B pon I a pu me i u c n
fraud 1, grape packing law 1, Ice I wanta to put on the Job.- Therefore said this company has the best system
cream law 1. issuing check wlthou: i would recommend Gerrlt Klom- of books and ^corda of any Mutual
funds 1, simple larceny 4, larceny I parens, who had also charge of the nr j * n
from garden 1, manslaughter 1, pro- Junior high school Job, which Is a Fire 0r Wmd8torm ComPany m
fane language 3, punchboard 1, sur- credit to the city of Holland. Michigan. They certainly were any-
ety of the peace 1, trespass 1, vag- 1 Gerrlt Vander Mel, thing but systematic until Mr. Andrus
rancy 1. 1 - — — -
Exp. Feb. 2—9472
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata
Court for the County of' Ottawa.
At a session of said Court held at
the Probate office In the city of Grand
Haven Is said county on the l«tb
day of January A. D. 1924.
Present: Hon. James J. DanhoL
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Henry Ridding, Deceased
Leonard D. Vlsser having filed In
said court his find annual account a*
administrator of said estate, and hi*
petition praying for the allowance
thereof,
It Is ordered that tho
18th day of February, A. D. 1924
nt ten o’clock In the forenoon at said
Probate office bo and Is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
said account;
Tt is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for threfr
successive weeks previous to said dap
of hearing In the Holland City New*
a newspaper printed and clrculata®
In said county./ JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true Copy— Judge of Probat*
Cora Vande Water.
Register, of Probate.1
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BOOKS FROM ICE
FLOE BRINGS IN .
POUNDS OF TROUT
Holland City New»
lAke Michigan fishermen who at
lanpt winter operations to any ex
tent havf ctmnged {heir methods
somewhat in the last decade. In-
tead of setting gangs of expensive
note, and running the chance of los-
ing a rather heavy Investment, the
• present day fishermen now string
gangs of hooks down deep In the wa-
ere of the big lake. These hooks
are sunk In deep water and usually
they are well below the surface of
ic| which surges hack and fcrth
with the changes of the winter winds
The Ice floes work back and forth,
east and west, north and south, and
if the buoys withstand the ordeal the
books can easily he located. If the
buoys arc carried away, however,
the winter fisherman must grapple
deep for his hooks. The chanco of
Ashing up lost hooks Is said to be not
ns good ns finding the nets which
Jiavo been lost from the buoys.
For many years the commercial
fishermen out of Grand Haven used
nothing but nets in their equipment.
In Holland harbor the hook and line
system has been used by fishermen
for at least eight years. West shore
flahermen employed the use of hooks
in their equipment a number of
Tears before the fishermen on this
*ide of the lake adopted them. Some
of the tugs out of Milwaukee and
other west shore ports set nothing
but hooks all the year.
The loss in damaged nets each
winter was a serious one to the fish-
ermen. Gangs set out became foul-
ed with the ice. The twine was rip.
P«d and the nets seriously damaged
Very frequently whole gangs of nets
caught in the Ice and lost. The
Invwitment In hooks is not as great
m the Investment in nets and they
wwer the purpose fully as well.
Hooks are set farther out and In
deeper water than nets, ns a general
thing, and the flsh taken are usually
larger than the net caught fish. The
tug Dornbos at Grand Haven which
mma caught in the ice several days off
the Grand Haven port, recently was
returning t(T port with a gang of
hooks Just taken in, and 1300 lbs. of
Ane trout. The Dornbos has another
In Lake Michigan, but these
wmot be reached for sometime it is
fearoii. Whitehall fishermen are said
to have been caught with gangs of
ZEELAND HIGH "•
TO OFFER COURSE IN
BIBLE STUDY
Zeeiat d High school is tc offer a
course in Bible for the aacoml semes-
ter which begins this week. One
hundred forty. pupils out of an enroll.
m.-iu ,.f enr hundred ./i>v.».vy p.va
have elected the* course. To accom-
modate 140 pupils It will be necessary
to have them divided Into at least six
dames. It was the Intention to give
this work earlier in the year, but aa
the enrollment was much larger than
had been expected, it was impossible
to make arrangements for enough
teachers.
Rev. O. DeJonge and Rev. J. Van
Peuisem of Zeeland and Miss Alullen-
berg Miss Mulder. Mr. Elbers and
Mr. Evans of the Zeeland high school
faculty have offered their services for
this work. Rev. De Jonge and Rev
Van Peurscm will have the Junior
and senior classes and the high school
teachers will conduct the freshmen
and the sophomore classes.
The course to be used is the one
put out by the State Department of
Public Instruction at Lansing. For
two years a committee, composed of
representatives from the Michigan
State Teachers’ Association, repre-
sentatives from the Michigan State
Sunday School association and repre-
sentative from the Department of
Public Instruction have been working
on a course for the study of Bible in
the high schools of Michigan. The
result of their work is in the form
of an outline which is published by
the state department of public in-
struction. The outline seems to meet
the approval of most of the people
of Michigan including laymen, the
ministry and the teaching force of
the state.
- o -
books In the big lake.
HOLLAND GAVE *
SUM OF $269.27 TO
HARDING FUND
The people of Holland contributed
M total of $269.27 to the Harding
Memorial Fund. This report was
made Monday by Wm. C. Vandenberg,
chairman of the city committee .'n
• charge of the fund, to C. H. McBride
the county ^ chairman for Ottawa
county, hio attempt was made to se-
cure a large fund or to obtain large
•mounts from Individuals. No one
was asked to give more than $2
•hhough a few went over this
amount
^^usands of donors of small sums
re represented in the list It Is im-
jamlble to print the names of all the
Individuals listed by Institutione and
of all the thousands of school children
who contributed, but the following
* the list turned in by Mr. Wm C
Yandenberg to the county chairman:
t0*, Holland-Holland high
21ool’ J<U6n °8r h%h’ *9_10; Longfellow
xTlT’ Jir Vftn Raa,te school
n8t°n 8cho°l.$5.50; Lin-
hS ‘I''*1 Fr06l>01
,II“llan<i Teachors club, Jlo-
£wbel F T. A„ |2; Knightc of
u1 * P- °- E" Hopeimurch Mens’ Clasa, Jin- Vn,.n„
Zb'ur 'h Cla“’ Flnt ,Reformed
•torch $7; Trinity Church Men’s Bi-
ble class, $6; First State Bank Em-
.g®Foe«. $28 05; Bolhuis Lumber &
Mtg. Co. $10; Holland Furnace Co.,
•10. Vanden Berg Bros oil Co. $&•
Wolverine Adv. Co. $5; Western
XSkCo T^! Work*. 16; Holland
’x.’ VArCtic Ice Cream Co.,
Ciiv km, KU !ne Worka’ ^ Hoi.
estate bunk J- A. Brouwer
Individua1 subocriptions-C. H. Me
•Jride, $10; John DuMez, $5; Gerrit
C~rds $3; a. j. Diekenui $i; John
A- Vander Veen. $2; C. M. Me Lean
•2. Vance Mape. $2; Frank Dyke
•I. dames De Free, $2; Henry Do
^ee. $2, C. J. Me Lean $2; E H
SfeM* 12' a u Mulder* Con De
vZZher' tl- i ^niWehr' *2; Anna
viaacher, $2, John P. Kolia, $2- J
SJZZ ,2: Carl BiKt;e’ W: JohnYandenberg. sr., $1; Fred T. Miles
Bernie Roaendahl, $1; Thos. N.
Yobinson $1 ; Alex Van Zanton, $1p $1: Jack 06 Pree- Hi
fephan- Hi Peter NoUer $1-
•1. Chas. D. Karr. $1; B. A. Mulder,i* E- Hinkamp, $1; h De
RobWna,1;6GM' \ Cook' ,1: Martha
5SS,^„6»: Jan,e,
ELECT NEW DIRECTORS AT
BAY VIEW FURNITURE CO.
At the annual meeting of the Buy
View Furniture Co., held Saturday,
Henry Pelgrim, sr., was elects! as
manager, secretary and treasurer
George Pelgrim, president; Jacob
Van Dyke, vice-president. Other di-
rectors elected are Peter De Speider,
J. A. Vanderveen. Mrs. 2d Albers
and Peter ^ an Ark.
The annual report Indicates that
this furniture factory has hid a very
satisfactory year’s business and pros-
pects for 1924 are unusually good.
AUXILIARY MEETING
TO BE POSTPONED
Mrs. George Pelgrim, president of
the Woman's Auxiliary of the Amer-
ican Legion, received notice Monday
noon that the meeting that was to
have been held on Wednesday of thik
week has been postponed. On that
day the Holland Auxiliary was to
have enterained the Auxiliary of the
whole district In this city, but the
chairman of the district Auxiliary
asked that cn acapunt of the weath-
er and the road blockade the meeting
be postponed. The new date will be
announced later. Those who have
already reserved places at the noon
luncheon are Informed that the res-
| ervatlons will be made over again
and the announcement In regard to
this will also be made later.
WHAT ALL SHOULD KNOW
ABOUT NATURALIZATION
There are some interesting mat-
ters In connection with naturaliza
tion with which the public should be
acquainted. Allen women marrying
American citizens after Sept. 22
1922, and wives whose husbands
were .naturalized since that date,
must themselves become naturalized
to Jie citizens. This is also true of a
woman who before that date, lost
her citizenship by marrying an alien.
It should also be noted that aliens
who served as American soldiers In
the war can take advantage of
short cut to naturalization before
March 8, 1924. After that date
they stand on the same footing as
other aliens.
disastrous fire
VISITS HOLLAND
DURING STORM
During the severe storm at eight
o’clock Friday morning both flro de-
partmenta were called out to a fire
that had started on the second iloor
of the Hayden-Koopman Auto Co.
garage, dealers In Chevrolet cars, on
West 7th street. The fire spread In a
twinkling and before the department
could do effective work,- the large
storeroom on the second floor of the
west building was filled with Are.
After a half hour of Are fighting
the flames were subdued and the
proprietors and Are Insurance ad-
justers immediately got busy to see
what damage had boon sustained.
The store room was a sorry looking
sight. Eight line new curs were eith-
er burned or charred while ten sec-
ond-hand pars and truckp were eith-
er consumed or damaged.
There were also two cars In the
paint shop, ready for a new coat of
paint. Tho sidewalls, celling and floor
art) liurllv hlirnrwl "»».« .Ki;..-...*
GRAND HAVEft HAS
WORST ROAD BLOCKADE
IN YEARS
«Mwed quite large. A special effort
to made this year to call attention
to the registration. The attempt of
the council to dispense with the reg-
•rtr«tlon In the wards and make it
a general registration in the el’y
Jail probably called more attention
to the day than anything else would
lave done. Even tho this attempt
’•aa unsuccessful it hod good results
In a large registration so that the
anoney spent in keeping the polling
places open all day Saturday was
ot wasted.
The regiiPratlon by wards was as
Hollows: 1st ward 21; 2nd ward
Ird ward, 34; 4th ward, 17; 6th
Ward, 16; 6th ward, 10..
What was described as being the
worst road blockade In years, existed
In Ottawa county from Sunday un-
til Thursday morning when all the
Hunk lines were reported open by
the Ottawa county road commission-
ers. Most of the county highways are
of course blocked by the drifts yet.
The Muskegon highway was the
first open and then the road to Grand
Rapids was made passable. The
final task was opening the road to
Gr. Haven which was blocked for two
miles by ono of the very worst drifts
that has ever been seen here.
U required a great deal of
on the part of the county trap,
*ru7l^tnWMh 5 Bn°W pIow’ t0 break
hifoL1 KMu8keg0n but a,d®d by the
travel WM flnalli
oSrs alon^6 en°W and 8ome do-lours alongside were necessary Th>
Haven'0 ^  *?>“! ^  OrSij ssa*
Numbers of motorists started out
dur‘n* the storm but were checked
by drifts ahead of them. When they
-•?fb-k lh7 ^ond drifts to the
leT,nfHn aI*0’ 80 the only thing
and Et fi M i0t dnUn the r?d,ator
Thl whn 8lay wher* U
nnIJ 4? an.d.r0nd Wa> the Wor8t to
Grain urequ r ng much effort* Neat’Jrand Haven one of the worst drift*
Mnerttn°tedK ln the 8torm period
nvkJhovi?0,hlBtlway' Th!8 wa«ally shoveled and smashed through
Friday the auto busses
are badly burned, but diligent efforts
on the part of the firemen stayed the
flumtu and prevented the building
from being gutted.
On the floor below there were 32
new cars including several cars from
customers who used the gavhge over
night. These were gotten out quickly
and no damage was sustained on these
particular cars. »
The entire building Including the
east half and office, was practically
flooded by water from the floor
above. Very little damage however
was done in this way, us the loss was
mostly confined to the big storeroom
on the second floor of the west build-
ing.
Just how the fire started is not
known. Some attribute it to defective
wiring, others to spontaneous - com-
bustion, while others hold that the
Are started In the paint room, rent-
ed by Frank Slnke, who was working
on two paint Jobs In the north cor-
ner of the storeroom. Mr. Slnke,
however, stated the fire could not
possibly have started in hla end of
the building because he had not
even started the fire In the big Round
Oak stove, In fact was Just coming
to work when the blaze was discover-
ed, the large room being black with
smoke.
Just what th^ loss to Hayden-
Koopman will be is hard to ascertain
at this time, as an inventory sheet of
the room's contents must be figured
qut. Roughly estimated the loss can-
not be less than between $12,000 and
$15, tOO, although it may be conslder-
ablyynore considering that the up-
per room must be partially rebuilt.
Mr. Hayden of the local company
stated that he could positively give no
figures at this time, saying further
that he was called from his home by
telephone, giving him the information
that the garage was on fire.
The local Arm has been rather un-
fortunate as this is the second visita-
tion of a fire in this garage within
the year. In the spring of 1923 a
bldze starting from the furnace ruin
ed the office building and at that time
two new cars in the show room were
also badly charted and damaged. On
this occasion Hayden-Koopman Co.
also suffered heavy loss by fire and
delay in getting the building In
shape again for future business.
- o -
FROZEN MAN SENT TO OT-
TAWA COUNTY RELATIVES
The man found frozen to death a
week ago in a beached launch on the
Grand river near Grand Rapids, has
been identifled as John Shairett. The
undertaker who has charge of the
body pending identification, has lo-
cated relatives of the dead man In
Coopersviile and the body was taken
to that town for burial. W. H. Coop-
er, of Toledo, a nephew who ar-
rived in Grand Rapids Sunday, said
news of the death had ended a
search of over two years.
• - o -
RECORD-BREAKING
CROWD ATTENDS THE
LEGION MEETING
At pr*™ ,here |g a drlve on
horns Post^Amerlcan X^Jo^th"*’
ET M^rthrT„beCa7- iegJ
ionnaires are surely filling their
PRdgea- 8core8 of them bringing1 at
Sn °|ie rne?lber wh,le some are
adding two and three to the roster.
rnJvhei r.ef,u ! waa that there was a
record breaking crowd at the club
houee meeting Wednesday night- in
fact the rooms were filled, which was
very gratifying to Commander Tap-
pan and his aides. 1
BesideB the regular business, the
wifh^h!S.qUar,tet,made th,nS8 hvely
comlcal selections, and the
members were called on repeatedly
ror or . J
Haven as next summers'* convention
city waa made at a meeting Of the
Bankers’ association's executive coun-
cil at Grand Rapids. Representatives
from all over the state were present
at the meeting which was held at
the Kent Country Club, where a fine
dinner waa served. A committee of
the Grand Rapids Clearing House as-
sociation was also present and Grand
Rapids bankers announced their
hearty co-operation with Grand Ha-
ven in securing the convention and
entertaining the delegates.
Among those present from Grand
Haven and vicinity were B. P. Sher-
wood of the Grand Haven State
Bank, John Hoffman, People Savings
bank, Frank Scholten of the Spring
Lake bank and W. H. Loutlt of the
board of directors of the Grand Ha-
ven State bank.
The Michigan Bankers' ass'n con-
vention will probably be held June
17-18-19.
Among the features of the conven-
tln will be a cruise on board the big
boat to Milwaukee and trips will
probably be made to other ports along
the shore Including Holland. Visit-
ors will be shown the wonderful lake
shore country of Western Michigan.
What has been done in road improve-
ment and resort attractions will be
demonstrated to the visitors.
The entertainment program will In-
clude special luncheons, dancing at
Highland Pork, boating and lishlng
excursions under competent guides
who know where the flsh hide. The
annual Michigan Bankers Golf turna-
ment ‘Will be played at the Spring
Lake Country Club during the ses-
sion at Grand Haven.
Come In
and see us the
next time you
are in need of
good printing
We are
special-
ists in
the kind
of work
that
pleases.
A trial
is all
we ask.
Holland City l*ews Pricteiy
Eatabliihed 1872
Tk* Prtitwi Wka Kim Bov"
WEMIM STATMUKT A SPECIALTY
J.Arendshorst
FIRE • COMPENSATION  LIFE
insurance
HEALTH • ACCIDENT • AUTOMOBILE
6f.8th.ST. Phone 2120 HOLlAND.ftlCH.
UNDERTAKERS
work
tractor
s
and header passenger ^wereTb"
to^get through from the downshore
Conditions on Trunk line 16 are
thourhW»-,e thf\n °n Truk ,,ne 11 al-
^ a r!i,e' e,cven 18 th« hard.
Trunk llnTi 6°l8
to handi°’ ^
, Jrunk JJne 16 is In very poor con.
li ai0ni£.nd trnfflc has considerable
wfrk ? hefn,0* t,hr0Ugh’ Constantwork is being done with truck
ir«VXM.and 'ab°r bUl tl,e ,"'o;
OTTAWA COUNTY
GETS MICHIGAN BANK-
ERS CONVENTION
Some three years ago the Michigan
Bankers Ass’n members were the
guests of Holland for three days, and
next June this large organization
will go to Grand Haven to hold its
convention. There will be a delegation
of at least four hundred, and the
boosters and especially the bankers
at the county seat are already mak-
ing plans for the entertainment of
the guests.
During their stay at Grand Haven
the financial men will live on ship-
board and arrangements have been
completed for bringing either one of
the steamers, North or South
America to Grand Haven for that
purpose. It will ho re m cm bared that
these two large steamers are to win-
ter at Holland fiom now on, begin-
-. "_g next fal1 and aro U30d for excur-
of this kind over the great
JOHN S. DYKSTRA
29 E. 9th Street
UNDERTAKING
Service Reasonable
Bell Phone 5267 Holland, Mich.
MEATS
Game
WM. VANDER VEER
152 E. 8th Street
For Choice Steaks, Chops or
and Oysters in Season
Bell Phone 5043
DOCTORS
DR. A. LEENHOUTS
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Specialist
Vender Veen Block -
Office Hours: 9 to 10 a. m.; 2 to 5
p. m. Evenings, Tuesday and Satur-
day. 7:30 to 9:00.
Diekema-Kollen & Ten Cate
Attorneys at Law
Office Over First State Bank.
Drugs and Sundries
DRUG STORES
H. R. DOESBURG
Dealer in Drugs, Medicine, Paints, Oils
Toilet Articles
Bell^PhonqJ>291 32 East 8th St.
Announcement
\^E WISH to announce that beginning
with this next issue we will start lor
the convenience of% our readers a regular
want ad column. All small ads, such as
for sale wanted” “for rent” etc. will
be run under one heading on page four.
The News is extensively circulated
throughout this part of the county and offers
an unusually fine medium. for disposing of
goods you have for sale, or advertising for
goods you may need. The want ad rate is
10c per line, figuring 7 words to the line
Forms close at 4:30 p. m. Wednesday pre-
ceeding date of issue.
Holland City News
SPRING TIME
-is-
MonumentTime
Af* I
Most every one in need of Memorial Work
wishes to have the monument or markers that
they may be in need of completed and placed on
their Cemetery Lot before MemoiiafDay.
WHY WAIT until Spring to place your or-
der, place your order now so that we may be sure
of getting your work completed and set by Me-
morial Day.
It is to your advantage and to ours as well to
have orders placed NOW for Spring delivery.ard
as a special inducement we will allow a discount
on all orders placed before February 1st.
HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
18 Wt«t 7tk Strtet HOLLAND, RICH.
Opto 7 A N. t» 5 00 P. H. o*til 9 P. H. SttirJay Eftaiifi
ELECTRIC RAILROAD
FREIGHT
The Service is Superior end the Delivery Much
Quicker Vie Electric
ALL CLASSES OF FREIGHT TO AND FROM
JACKSON CLEVELAND
ANN ARBOR LANSING
BATTLE CREEK OWOSSO
DETROIT GRAND RAPIDSTOLEDO KALAMAZOO
Michigan Railway Line
!
Engineering Service Company
311 Union Nt. Bank Bdg.
Civil Engineering and Surveying
M. M. BUCK
Phone 2524 Muskegon, Mich.
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES
sions
lakes.
A program of business- and enter-
tainment is being arranged which will
bring the visitors into pleasant touch
with the charm of this region as n
summer vacation country, and that
will also stamp Grand Haven ns one
of the growing dtios of the state.
B. P . Sherwood, president of the
Grand Haven State Bank, who is also
president of Michigan Bankers’ Ass’n.
has been active In bringing the big
convention to Grad Haven and he is
now engaged In completing some of
the details necessary.
The final decision In favor of Grand
FRED T. MILES, Attorney-at-Law
Prosecuting Attorney of Ottawa
County
General Practice.
Bell Phone
QaiitiiMiMiiinMn,
Grand Rapids Monument Co.
Fi^h (Vide Monumental Work
Zeeland, Michigan
JOHN ii. BOSCH, Gcnl Agi.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
mmiiMHiiiMi""
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND
Dealer iiv Windmills, Gasoline Engines,
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies.
Bell 3038 48 West 8th Street
DR. J. 0. SCOTT
DENTISTHours Phone
8:30 to 12:00 64604
1:30 to 5 P. M.
508-9 Widdicomb Building
Grand Rapids, Mich.
For Sale!
A fins property, 67x84
feet, between the First
State Bank and theExide
I Battery Service Station
on Central Ave.
A good business place
in the hart ol the city.
L. Smith
304 Central Ave.,
HOLLAND, MICH.
Candidate
For
Judge of Probate
I am a candidate for the
Republican nomination
in the August, 1924,
primaries, for the office
of
i
j Judge of Probate
OF
Megan County
and will appreciate any
support given me.
CHAS. THEW.
_
•«
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GRAND HAVEN
TO HAVE A NEW
OFFICE BUILDING
Announcement was made Saturday
•that the contract for a new office
building to be located on the old
Eamea property on Frankling street
opposite the Grand Haven court
house, had been let and that con-
struction work on the building would
start as soon ns the woother condi-
tions proved favorable. The building
is to be a commodious affair pf at-
tractive design which will harmonize
with its location. The branching out
•of the Grand Haven business section
has- been prophlsed for some time
and this is the first indication.
The building will house the offi-
ces of the Olsen Agency which deals
in Insurance and surety bonds. Os-
car Anderson, at present with • Ot-
tawa county road commission Is to
take over the duties of managing the
the new office.
The contract for the building la In
•the hands of Fred Jonker. ft will be
constructed of concrete and brick
with a view of making It as fireproof
as possible.
- 0 -
PRESS TELLS OF THE
GRAND RAPIDS-HOLLAND
GAME NEXT FRIDAY
POULTRY MEN
ISSUE THE FINAL
LIST OF AWARDS
THEY GIVE FULL LINE OF THOSE
WHO WERE WINNERS IN
1023 SHOW
Coach Hlnga's basketball tossers
Following is a final ahd complete
list of awards in the 1923 Holland
Poultry Show, Just Issued by the as-
sociation:
S. C. Wrhite Leghorns (Utility)
1st cock, Henry G. Morris; 2nd
cock, Reliable Hatchery; 3rd cock,
Floyd Taylor; 4th cock, Reliable
Hatchery; 11 cocks in class.
let hen, Reliable Hatchery; 2nd
hen. Bekker Bros.; 3rd hen, John De
Free; 4th hen, Mrs. Floyd Taylor; 18
hens In class.
1st cockerel, Brummer & Fred-
rickson; 2nd cockerel, Reliable
Hatchery; 4th cockerel, Simon Hark-
emu; 28 cockerels in class.
1st pullet, Floyd Taylor; 2nd pul*
let, Mrs. Floyd Taylor; 3rd pullet,
Reliable Hatchery; 4th pullet, A. B.
Poultry Farm; 13 pullets In class.
lot old pen, VanAppledoorn Bros.;
2nd old pen, Simon Harkema; 3rd
old pen, Vandenberg & Oden; 4th old
pen, John B. Lein men; 9 pens In
class.
1st young pen, Reliable Hatchery;
2nd young pen, A. B. Poultry Farm;
3rd young pen, John De Free; 4th
are making preparations for their ! young pen, Martin Ringelberg, Grand
oncounter with Grand Rapids South
quintet, scheduled for Friday night
In the high school gym here. Holland
high school was forced to cancel Its
Haven; 16 young pens In class.
S. C. White Leghorns (Standard)
1st cock, D. L. Stevftis, Hudson-
Vyie; 2nd cock, L. Vander Hill; 3rd
cock, 1st hen, 2nd hen, 3rd hen.
Partridge Hot ks
Gale Klehl, Ionia — 1st pullet, 2nd
Blue Andalusions
Roy W. Ferris. Muskegon — 1st
cockerel. John R. Plppel, Grand Ha-
ven — 1st cockerel, 2nd pullet.
Buff Rocks
Standard — James J. i/v Koster,
Holland — 1st cock, 2nd cock, 1st he..,
2nd hen, 3rd hen, 1st young pen, 1st
cockerel, 2nd cockerel, 3rd cockerel,
4th cockerel, 2nd young pen, 1st pul.
let, 2nd pullet, 3rd pullet. (In clan —
2 young pens, 2 cocks, 3 hens, 4
cockerels, 3 pullets.
Buff Wyandottcs
Standard — Roy E. Strevel, Muske-
gon — 2nd cock, 2nd hen, 1st pul-
let, 2nd pullet, 3rd pullet, 4th pullet,
1st young pen. Beechgrovo Poultry
Farm, Holland — 1st old pen, 1st
hen, 1st cock.
Buff Wyandottcs
Utility— Tubbergen Bros., Holland
— 1st pullet, 2nd pullet. 1st hen; Hen-
ry Cook, Holland — 1st young pen, 1st
cockerel.
8. C. Rhode Island Reds
Utility — Brummer & Fredrickson,
Holland — 1st cockerel, 2nd cockerel,
1st pullet.
S. C. Rhode Island Reds
tandard — Alvin Ter Vree, Holland
— 1st cockerel, 3rd cockerel, 1st pul-
let, 2nd pullet, 3rd pullet. A. R. Ed-
wards, Watland, Mich., — 2nd cocker-
el.
Buff Coaehlns
Ver Hoef, Holland — 1st
last two engagements with Allegan I cock, Jas. Vander Hill; 4th cock, Re-
and South Haven on account of the
snow blocked hlghwas and t'ho play-
ers have had to content themselves
with practice work in the the local
«ym.
Hlnga's proteges, however, are
satisfied that their battle against
South will be one of the hardest of
the season. The locate have been
rounding into 'old time form since
their victory over Kalamazoo Nor-
mal. — G. R. Press.
-H-
CHRISTIAN REFORMED
CHURCH LIBERAL WITH
MISSION MONEY
The Christian Reformed denomina-
tion collected 389,625.48 for missions
during the past year, according to
the annual report of Rev. John Dol-
fln, treasurer of the board of heath-
en missions, which has just been
published. The disbursements for
year aggregated $87,828.10. The
treasury shows a balance of $54,-
€62.64 as compared with a balance
•of $52,955.36 for 1922. The missions
aided during the year were: Indian
mission, $61,776.90; foreign missions
$25,579.38; other missionary causes
*472.02.
- 0 -
WHY NOT TRY HOLLAND
FURNACE CO. QUINT?
The Ottawa Athletic club quintet
•of Grand Haven, one of the strong,
eat teams In western Michigan,
would like to book games with any
state teams. For games write John
Kelly, 117 Clinton-«t. Why not try
the Holland Furnace team? Any
game between Grand Haven and
Holland teams Is bound to draw big.
  0 --
FORMER SAUGATUCK WOMAN
DIES IN BATTLE CREEK
Mrs. 8. M. Haskell, formerly of
Saugatuck, died Saturday In Battle
Creek at the age of 74 years. She is
survived by two daughters, three
grandchildren and one great grand-
child. The funeral will be held on
Thursday afteroon at one o’clock at
the home of Charles Knowles at
Central Park. Interment will be at
.Saugatuck.
- 0 -
Marriage Licenses
John J. Swan 30 of Grand Ha^
ven and Margaret Sawk, 19, of St
Louis, Mich.
Peter Grevengoed 24, and Antoin-
ette De Vries, 21, Holland:
— - 0
PROFESSOR BEOMES
FACTORY HAND, THEN
PROFESSOR AGAIN
Wm. Slater, physical director In
the locals schools, takes the part of
the wise professor in "$1200 a Year."
He sees no reason why a college pro-
fessor should exist on $1200 a year,
When an uneducated laborer can
command the magnificent sum of
*3600. Hence the change. The pro-
fessor dons overalls and becomes an
able factory hand. Incidentally he
Auses the factory owners so much
ffouble by preaching his Ideas of
•oClnllsm to the laborers, that his
employers are glad to restore him to
his former position, with a large In-
crease In salary. Come and see Mr.
Slater as Professor Paul Stoddard, In
•"$200 a Year/’ Feb. 7 and 8.
Although their team work nns
fully equal to that of the local
funace qujntet and their passing
was accurate, clever and speedy, tne
Big Five from Kalamazoo was una-
ble to ring up counters and as a re-
sult lost an Intereslng tilt 44-11 to
the Holland Furnace team Saturday
night.
The Furnace five played their usual
steady game with a fair defense and
a brilliant offense. Vroeg and Doc
Hensley starred with their team-
' 'mates trailing thejn at a short dis-
tance. Heasley surely had his shoot-
ing eye with him Saturday ns he
caged nine field goals. Vroeg count-
ed for five goals from the floor.
Captain Gill and Miller were the
outstanding performero for the for-
mer Normalites. These two were
continually, pecking away at the bas-
ket with only the very least of sue-"
•cess.
This Is the same team that beat
the Warm Friends earlier In the sea-
son, after two five minutes overtime
periods were played to decide the
winnes of that tilt.
Lineup and summary —Holland Big Five
Stegaerda. ............. F ...... / ------ Bennett
Vroeg ......... ...... F _________ _____ Miller
Knutson...^ ....... ^..C ...... ... ...... ..... Roush
Cappon ---------------- Q _______ _ ___________ GUI
DeJonge.^ ---------- ,G...y ........ Sundqulst
liable Hatchery; 4 cocks in class.
let hen, D. L. Stevens; 1 hen In
class.
1st cockerel, B. J. Rozendahl, of
Grand Rapids; 2nd cockerel, D. L.
Stevens; 3rd cockerel, J. Overbeek;
4th cockerel, John Overbeek; five
cockerels In class.
1st pullet, D. L. Stevens; 2nd pul-
let, D. L. Stevens; 3rd pullet, E. P.
Rozendahl; 4th pullet, J. VanderHill;
4 pullets in class.
Barred Rocks (Utility)
1st cock, George Caball; 2nd cock,
C. Boven; 3rd cock, Frank Johnson;
4th cock, W. P. Staal; 4 cocks In
class.
1st hen. W. P. Staal; 2nd hen,
Frank Johnson; 3rd hen, George Ca-
ball; 4th hen, Lakevlew Poultry
Farm; 11 hens In class.
1st cockerel, Lakevlew Poultry
Farm; 2nd cockerel, Henry S. Bosch;
3rd cockerel, Geo. Caball; 4th cock
erel, Lakevlew Poultry Farm; 18
cockerels In class.
1st pullet, George Caball; 2nd pul-
let, George Caball; 3rd pullat, C. Bo-
ven; 4th pullet, J. De Ryke, Grand
Haven; five pullet in class.
1st old pen, B. J. Hulzenga; 1st
young pen, Henry S. Bosch; 2nd
young pen, Henry S. Bosch; 3rd
young pen, Lakevlew Poultry Farm;
4th young pen, John Goldberg, Grand
Haven; young peas In class. *
Barred Rocks (Standard) Dark
Henry Du Mez, 4th cock; George
Caball, 1st young pen, 1st cock, let
hen, 1st and 2nd pullet, 1st, 3rd and
4th cockerel; Fay Van Langveld, Hoi
land — 1st old pen; Geo. Klelnjans
Zeeland, 2nd cockerel, 3rd pullet; J.
Goldberg, Grand Haven, 3rd cock; T.
Erickson, Muskegon, 2nd cock; J
Hofmeyer, Holland — 2nd young pen
(in class — 2 old pens; 2 young pens
4 cocks; 5 hens; 8 cockerels; 3 pul-
lets). ,
Barred Rocks (Standard) Light
Wm. P. Staal, Zeeland— 2nd cock-
erel; 2nd and 4th pullet; 4th cock;
3rd hen. George Klelnjans, Zee
land — 1st hen, 3rd cock, 3rd and 4th
cockerel. George Murphy, Muskegon
— 1st and 2nd cock, 2nd hen, 1st
cockerel, 1st and 3rd pullet; (In
class — 5 cockerels, 5 pullets, 4 cocks
3 hens).
' White Wyandottcs (Utility)
Tubbergen Bros., Zeeland— 2nd, 3rd
and 4th cockerel, 2nd and 4th cock;
Clyde Hollis, Hudson vllle,— 2nd hen,
1st pullet; K. T. Murphy, Muskegon,
1st young pen, 1st cock, 3rd and 4th
pullet; Herman Widemlller, Holland,
— 2nd pullet; Wm. VaaderLInde,' of
Holland — 1st old pen; John Klels, of
Holland — 2nd old pen; Wm. Wilson,
Holland— 1st. 3rd and 4th hens, 3rd
cock, 1st cockerel (In class — 5 old
pens; 1 young pen; 7 cocks; 15 hens;
7 cockerels; 16 pullets.)
White Wyandottcs (Standard)
Herman WlndemlUer, Holland — 1st
young pen, 3rd cockerel, 3rd pullet,
3rd cock, 2nd hen; Peter Havlnga,
Holland — 1st cock, 4th hen, 2nd cock,
erel, 3rd young pen; W. H. Bassett,
Muskegon — 2nd young pen, 1st hen,
2nd and 4th cock, ,4th cockerel, 1st
pullet; Wm. WUson, Holland— 1st
cockerel, 3rd hen; V. Drake, Muske-
gon — 2nd and 4th pullet. (In class —
3 youn$ pens, 8 cocks, 6 hens, 12
cockerels, 16 pullets.)
S. C. Rhode Island Whites— Utility
Dick Dorks, Holland — 2nd old pen,
2nd and 3rd cock; Henry Du Mez,
Holland — 3rd old pen, 2nd young pen;
2nd cockerel. Bekker Bros. — 3rd
young pen. Vandenberg & Oelen*
Holland — 1st, 3rd and 4th cdckerel,
1st young pen, 1st, 2nd and 3rd puD
let. J. A. Hartgerlnk, Zeeland — 1st
and 2nd hen, 1st old pen; 4th pullet
Ed Flacher, Holland — 1st cock, 3rd
and 4th hen. 4th old pen. (In class —
6 old pens. 3 young pens, 3 cocks, 10
hens, cockerels, 6 pullets.)
S. C. Rhode Island White-Standard
Henry Du Mez, Holland — 1st old
pen, 1st young pen. J. A. Hartgerlnk,
Zeeland — 1st and 2nd pullet. 4th hen,
1st cockerel. Ed Fischer, Holland —
2nd young pen, 2nd old pen, 1st hen,
2nd and 3rd hen, 1st cock. (In class
— 2 young pens, 2 old penn, 1 cock, 9
hens, 1 cockerel, 2 pullets)
R. C. Rhode Island Whites— Standard
Ed Fischer, Holland — 1st old pep;
1st old pen; 1st cockerel; 1st hen, 2nd
hen, 3rd hen, 4th hen.
R. C. Rhode Island Whites— Utility
Ed Fischer, Holland — 1st old pen
1st cockerel, Igt pullet 2nd pullet
3rd pullet, 4th pullet.
White Rocks— Standard
Gerrlt Vos, Holland, l^IIch. — 1st old
pen.
White Rocks— Utility
Tubbergan Bros., Holland — 1st
cock, 1st hen, 2nd hen. 1st cockerel,
2nd cockerel, 3rd cockerel, 4th cock-
erel, 1st pullet. 2nd pullet, 3rd pullet,
4th pullet: (In class — 18 pullets, 5
cockerels, 4 hens, 1 cock.
John
pen.
John
pen.
old
Partridge Cochins .
Ver Hoef, Holland, 1st old
Buff Coaehlns
Bantams— Joe Botbijl, Grand Ha-
ven — 1st young pen, 1st cockerel, 1st
pallet, 2nd pullet.
R. C. Rhode Island Reds
Standard — Ralph Huyser, Hudson-
vllle — lat young pen, 1st cockerel,
2nd pullet, 1st cock, 1st hen.
• R. C. Rhode Island Reds
Utility — Ralph Huyser, Hudsonvllle
— 1st young pen, 1st hen, 2nd hen,
3rd hen, 1st cock, 1st cockerel.
Black Mlnorcas v
Standard — John Ver Hoef, Holland
— 1st hen, 1st cockerel, 1st old pen.
Roelof Bredeweg, Holland — 2nd cock-
erel, 3rd cockerel, 3rd pullet, 4th pul.
let Henry H. Beukema, Grand Ha-
ven, — 1st pullet, 1st young pen.
Black Mlnorcas
Utility — Roelof Bredeweg, Holland
— 1st cockerel, 2nd cockerel, 1st pul-
let, 2nd pullet. Henry H. Beukeiqa,
Grand Haven, — 1st young pen.
Silver Laced W’yandottcs
Standard — A. J. Klomparens, Ham-
ilton — 1st young pen, 1st cockerel, 1st
pullet, 1st cock, 2nd cock, 1st hen,
2nd hen.
Silver Laced Wyandottcs
Utility — Tubbergen Bros., Holland
— 1st cockerel, 2nd cckerel, 1st pul-
let, 2nd pullet, 3rd pullet.
Columbian W’ynadottcs
Tubbergen Bros., Holland — 1st
cock, 1st hen, 2nd hen, 3rd hen, 4th
hen.
Black Lanshans
Maynard Vander Woude, Holland,
— 1st young pen, 1st hen. Harvey
Rial, Holland — 1st cockerel.
*- Silver Compim*
Peter Zeldenrus., Holland — 1st
cockerel.
Golden Laced Wvnndottcs
Tubbergen Bro-j. Holland — 1st
hen, 2nd hen.
Lakenvoldera
Floyd Mancheeter, Wayland, Mich.
— 1st yung pen.
Cecellan Buttercups
Wm. Wilson, Holland — 1st cocker-
el.
Partridge Wyandottcs
Utility — Tubbergen Bros., Holland
— 1st cock, 1st hen.
Partridge Wyandottcs '
Standard — Tubbergen Broa, Hol-
land — 1st cock. H. 8. Nobel, Muske-
gon, — 1st hen, 2nd hen, 2nd cock
Leonard Akins, Muskegon — 1st cock-
erel. '
Pekin Ducks
Ralph Huyser, Hudsonvllle— lat
and 2nd drake, 1st and 2nd duck.
Rouen Docks
^Harvey Rial, Holland — 1st and 2nd
drake, let duck.
Cavics •
Herbert J. Brinks, Holland — 1st dis-
play.
Speckled Sussex /
Standard — Tubbergen Broa, Hol-
land — 1st pen.
Speckled Sussex
Utility — Tubbergen Bros., Holland,
— 1st cockerel, 1st, 2nd, 3rdy4th pul-
let.
Kewces
Mrs. W. P. Webbert, Holland— 1st
old pen.
Black Leghorns
Tubbergen Bros., Holland, — 1st
cockerel, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th hen.
Silver Duckwing Leghorns
Lawrence Botblll, Grand Haven —
1st old pend.
S. C. Brown Leghorns
Light— L. Hoeker, Muskegon — 1st
hen, 1st cockerel.
8. C. Anconns
Standard — Tubbergen Bros., Hol-
land — 1st old pen, R. W. Moll, Grand
Haven — 1st pullet, 1st, 2nd, 3rd hen;
H. R. Elenbaas, Grand Rapids — 1st
2nd, 4th cockerel; Peter De Jong,
Holland — 1st cock, 3rd cockerel.
8. C. Anconns
Utility — Tubbergen Bros., Holland
—3rd old pen, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4fh hen,
2nd. 3rd, 4th oock; H. W. TImmer,
Holland — 1st cock, 1st old pen; Peter
De Jong, Holland — 2nd old pen.
R. C. Aconas
Henry Arkema, Grand Haven — 1st
cockerel, 1st and 2nd pullet.
White Orpingtons
Frank Zavadil, Holland — 1st young
pen, 1st and 2nd hen.
Buff Orpingtons
Bert Bailey, Holland, — 1st and 2ndhen. •
Bnff Orpington Docks
Bert Bailey, Holland — 1st duck, 1st
drake.
S. C. Buff Leghorns
Gerrlt Hoeker,' Muskegon — 1st
cockerel, 1st pullet, 2nd hen. John
Fouwens, Zeeland— 1st old pen, 1st
and 2nd cock, 2nd cockerel, 1st, 3rd,
4th hen, 2nd and 3rd pullet.
Winners of Silver Trophies
Harrington Cool and Feed Co., —
best display in Utility class, won by
Tubbergen Bros., third winning and
now owners of trophy— Utility.
Association Trophy — best pen In
American claas — won by Henry S.
Bosch, Holland.
Association Trophy — btsi ptMi In
American Class — atandard — James J.
De Koster, Holland
Association Trophy — best pen In
Medlteranean Cl»*> * ill .u — Hen-
ry Beukema, Grand Haven.
Association Trophy — best pen In
Medlteranean • Mis* — Utility — Reli-
able Hatchery, Holland-
Association Trophy — best pen In
Asiatic class— standard — won by J.
Ver Hoef, Holland, three consecutive
years and now owner of cup.
Association Trophy — best pen In
English class — standard — Frank Za-
vadil. Hollad.
Manufacturers’ Trophy — best pen In
show — standard — Henry Beukema, of
Grand Haven.
Merchants Trophy — best pen In the
show — utility — Reliable Hatchery of
Holland.
Vandenberg Bros., Oil Co., trophy
— best display in any one variety of
any one breed — standard — won by W.
H. Bassett, Muskegon, Michigan.
G. Cook Co., trophy — best solid col-
ored pen In show — standard — Henry
Beukema, Grand Haven, Mich.
Everybody's Magazine Trophy — the
highest number of points In show —
both claasas* competing — Tubbergen
Bros., Holland.
P. S. Boter Trophy — best parti-col-
ored pen In show — standard — won by
Ralph Huyser, Fennville, Mich.
nepers' Peep Hatchery Cup, larg-
est entry In Utility Class — Tubbergen
Bros., Holland, Mich.
Hayden-Koopman Auto Co., — best
display In any one variety 6f any one
breed — utility — Reliable Hatchery, of
Holland.
Brieve Biscuit Co., trophy — best
cock, hen, cockerel, pullet and pen —
young or old — standard — James J.
De Koster, Holland.
Klels Meat Scrap Trophy, — host
cqck, hen cockerel, pullet, pen — young
or old — utility — Reliable ’ Hatchery,
Holland.
Jack Blue trophy — best male In the
Standard class — Peter Havlnga, Hol-land. / * j
Llcvense Battery Co., trophy — best
male in Utility class — won by Brum-
mer & Fredrickson, Holland.
Vaulpell Pharmacy trophy — young,
est exhibitor showing not less than .»
birds In either class, — Betty Ruth
Groeneveld, Holland, Mich.
Arend Slersma Trophy — best pen of
Bantans, two or more competing —
not won. •
Commercial Printing Co., trophy
--largest entry In American class -•
standard and utility cmpetlng — Tub-
bergen Bros., Holland.
Peopdcs State Bank trophy — not
wan
, No. 9973— Exp. Feb. 16
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro
bate Court Jor the County of Ottawa
In the Mutter of the cutate of
Manus Kuiiciigu, Divcascd
Notice Is hereby given that four
months from the 23rd of January A
D. i924 have been allowed for creditors
to present their claims ugutnsi said
deceased to said court for ex.milnu.
tlon and adjustment, and that all
creditors of said deceased sre re-
quired to present their claims to said
court at the probate office In the city
of Grand Haven In said county on
or before the 23rd day of May A. D.
1924, and that' said claims will be
heard by said court on
TucMlay the 27th day of .May A. B.
1924 at ten o’clock In the forenoon.
Dated Jun. 23 A. D. 1924.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
• ‘ Judge of Probate
' No. 9998— Exp. Feb. 16
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ottawa
At a session of said court, held al
the Probate Office in the city of
Grand Haven In said county on the
22nd day of January A. D. 1924.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the eutate of
Adrian Van PuUcn, Dm*um>d
Jacob A. Van Putten having filed
in said court his petition praying that
A certain Instrument In writing, pur-
poring to be the last will and test
ament of said deceased, now on file
in said court be admitted to probate
and that the administration of said
wtate be granted to Kate Van Put.
end and Jacob A. Van Putten, or to
some other suitable person.
It Is Ordered that the
25th day of February A. I). 1924
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and Is here-
by appointed for hear said petition.
It is further ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order for three
euccesslve weeks previous to said day
of hearing In the Holland City New*
a newepaper printed and circulated
in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy —
Cora Vande Water, -
Register of Probate.
Exp. March 21
moriga.u: sale
Whereas, default has been made la
the payment ol the moneys secured Iw
mortgage dated the 1 6th day of No-
vember A. D. 1906, executed by Ma*-
nis A. Styf, single, of the township
of Blendon, county of Ottawa and
state of Michigan, to Mrs. Maggie De
Hpclder, of the village of Zeeland,
county of Ottawa and state of Mich-
igan, which said mortgage was ro-
lurded In the office of the Register ot
Deeds of the county of Ottawa and
State of Michigan on the 8th day of
September A. D. 1913 at throe (2>
o'clock p. m. In Liber 111 of Mort-
gage on page 1-7, and
Whereas, the amount claimed to be
due on the said mortgage at the time
of this notice is Sixteen Hundred eight
dollars ($1,608.00) principal and in-
terest .and a further sum of Fifteen
dollars ($16) as an attorney fee pro-
vided for In said mortgage, which ie
the whole amount claimed to be due
on said mortgage, and no suit or pro-
ceedings having been Instituted at law
or In equity to recover the debt now
u-mainlng secured by said mortgage
nor any part thereof whereby the
power of sale contained In said mort-
gage has become operative.
Now therefore, notice Is hereby
given that by virtue of the said power
of wale and In pursuance of the stat-
ute In such case made and provided,
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a
sale of the premises therein described
at public auction to the highest bidder
at the north front door of the Court
House in the city of Grand Haven In
the county of Ottawa and state of
Michigan on Monday the Seventeenth
day of March A. D. 1924 at two (I)
o'clock In the afternoon of that day,
which said promises are described in
said mortgage as follows:
The East three-fourths <E%) of
the east one-half (Eft ) of tha
northenet quarter of Section Num-
 ber Thirty-two (3f) In Township
Number Seven (7) north of rang*
Number Fourteen (14) west and
containing sixty (60) acres of land,
according to the returns of the Sur-
veyor General, be the same mora or
less.
Dated Holland, Michigan, Decembor
17, A. D. 1923.
MAGGIE DE 8PELDER.
Mortgage*
DIekema, Kollen A TenCate,
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Business Address: —
Holland, Michigan.
No. 9934— Exp. Feb. 16
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The; Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ottawa
In the Matter of the estate of
Kocnc P. Vanden Bosch, Deceased
Notice Is hereby given that four
months from the 24th of January, A.
D. 1924 have been allowed for creditors
to present their claims against said
deceased to said court for examina-
tion and adjustment, and that all
creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to said
court at the probate office in the city
of Grand Haven in said county on
or before the 24th day ot May, A. D.
1924, and that said claims will be
heard by said court on
Tuesday the 27th day of May A. D.
1924 at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated Jan. 24 A. D. 1924.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
Exp. Feb. 2—9993
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court held at
the Probate office In the city of Grand
Haven In said county on the 17th
day of January A. D. 1924.
Present: Hon. Jamoa J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Jane Wlttcvoen, Deceased
Oscar Wltteveen having filed In said
court his petition praying that the
administration of said estate be
granted to Fred Van Wloren or to
some other suitable peroon.
It Is ordered that the
18tii day of February, A. D. 1024
at ten o’clock In the forenoon at said
probate office be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition;
It Is further ordered that public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, once each
week for three successive weeks pre-
lous to said day of hearing In thj
Holland City News. a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true Copy— Judge of Probale
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
No. 9969— Exp. Feb. 16
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The| Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ottawa
In the Matter of the estate of
Hayes J. Fisher, Deceased -
Notice Is hereby given that four
months from the 21st of January A.
D. 1924 have been allowed for creditors
to present their claims against said
deceased to said court for examina-
tion and adjustment, and that all
creditors of said deceased are re
qulred to present their claims to said
court at the probate office In the city
of Grand Haven In said county on
or before the 21st day of May A. D.
1924, and that said claims will be
heard by said court on
Tuesday the 27th day of May A. D.
1924 at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
Dated Jan. 21, A. D. 1294.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate
No. 9946 — Exp. Feb. 2
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Casslns Markham. I >« cased
Notice la hereby given that four
months from the»)(Hh of January A.
D. 1924, hayo been allowed for cred-
itors to present their claims against
said. deceased to said court of exam
inatfon and adjustment, and that all
credltora of said deceased are re
qulred to present their claims to said
court, at ihe probate office, In the
City of Grand Haven, In said county,
on or before the 10th day of May, A.
D. 1924, and that said claims will be
heard by said court on
Tuesday Uio ISth day of May A. D.
1924, at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
Dated Jan. 10. A. D. 1924.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate
No. 9999— Exp. Feb. 16
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ottawa
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven In said county on the
24th day of January A. D. 1924.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the estate of
George L. Luge, Deceased .
Nellie E. Lage having filed In said
court her petition praying that a cer-
tain Instrument in writing, purport
ing to be the last will and testament
o said deceased now on file In said
court be admitted to probate, and
that the administration of said estate
be granted to Nellie E. Logo or to
some other suitable person.
It Is Ordered that the
25th day of February A. D. 1024
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and is here
by appointed for hear said petition.
It is further ordered, That public
notice thereof* be given by publica-
tion of a copy o fthis order for three
successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing in the Holland City News
a newspaper printed and circulated
In said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy —
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
A1)tTRTISE-
- o-
-TT PAYS.
teTWANT ADS PAY.
- o --------- .
FOR ADVERTISING RE
SULTS TRY THE NEWS.
No. 9961— Exp. Feb. 2
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Hattie Lokker, Deecomd
Notice te hereby given that four
months from the 3rd of January A.
D. 1924, have been allowed for cred
itors to present their claims against
said deceased to said court of exam
Inatlon and adjustment, and that all
creditors of said deceased are re
qulred to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, in the
City of "Grand Haven. In said county,
on or before the 3rd day of May
D. 1924, and that said claims will be
heard by said court on
Tuesday the fltli day of May A.
1924. at ten o’clock In the forenoon.
Dated Jan. 3. A. D. 1924.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate
Exp. Feb. 16
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made In tha
conditions of a certain mortgage
made by Henry Goodyk and Ann*
Goodyk to the Zeeland State bonk
dated February 19th, 1907 A. D., and
recorded In the office of the Register
of Deeds for Ottawa county, Michi-
gan on February 26, 1907 A. D. la
Liber 86 of Mortgages on page 11
which mortgage was assumed bj
Martin Sietsema and Marla tiletaema
by the terms of a warranty deed re-
corded in the, office of said Register ot
Deeds on OfctOber 1, 1919 A. D. in
liber 181 of deeds on page 181, on
which mortgage there ie claimed to
te due at the date of this notice for
principal and Interest the ' sum of
$4292.00 and an attorney fee of $1*
us provided for In said mortgage, and
no suit or proceedings at law having
leen Instituted to recover the monejn
secured by said mortgage, or any port
thereof.
Notice Is Hereby Given, that by vir-
tue of the power of sale contained In
bald mortgage, and the statute In such
case made and provided, on Thursday,
the 21st day of February A. D. 1114
at 9 o'clock In the forenoon, the un-
dersigned will at the front door of tht
Courthouse In the city of Grand Hn-
ven, Michigan, that being the placa
where the Circuit Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa Is held, sell at publio
auction to the highest bidder thd
rremlses, described In said mortgage,
or eo much thereof as may be neceo-
sary to pay the amount so os aforesaid
due on said mortgage, with six per
cent. Interest and all legal coata,' to-
gether with said attorney fee, to-wlt
The West half (WH) of the South-
east quarter (S. E. <4 ) and the East
half (E. H) of the East half (E, ft)
of the Southwest fractional quarter
(SW. fr. K), all of Section Seven (T),
In township six (6) north, .Range
fourteen (14) West, containing In all
one hundred twenty acres of and mora
or less, all situated In the township
of Blendon, CdVhty of Ottawa and
State of Michigan.
ZEELAND STATE BANK.
Lokker ft Den Herder Mortgage#
A ttys, for Mortgagee,
Holland, Michigan.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Circuit
Cour^ for the County of Ottawa, In
Chancery.
Barney Lombardi,
Plaintiff,
vs.
Matilda Lombardi,
Defendent.
In this cause it appearing from tha
affidavits on file that defendant Ma-
tilda Lombardi Is not a resident of
the State of Michigan, but resides In
the City of Chicago, State of Lllinols,
on motion of Hugh E. Lillie, attorney
for plaintiff, It te ordered that the said
defendant cause her appearance to be
entered In this cause within three
months from the date of this order,
and that a copy of this order be pub-
lished In the manner and form pre-
scribed by law.
Dated November 13, 1923.
ORIEN S. CROSS,
Hugh E. Lillie. Circuit Judge.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Rustams Address:
Grand Haven, Michigan.
Expires Feb. 2—9984
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a seadon of said court, held)
the Probate office in the city of Grand
Haen in said county on the 8th day
of January A. D.* 1924.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Aaltje Wallhrink. Dweascd
Johanna Wallhrink having filed In
said rourt her petition praying that
the administration of said estate be
granted to herself or to some other
suitable person,
It te ordered, That the
II tli Day of Fehranry A. D. 1924
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition.
It Is further ordered, That public
notice thereof he given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order, once each
week for three successive weeks pre-
vious to said day of hearing In the
Holland City News n newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate
A true copy — •
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Deeds.
Dr. E. J. Hanes
O « I • p a t h i c P h y • i c i a a
Residence Phone 1996
34 W. 8th St. Citz. Office Phone 1766
Office 1 ring, residence 2 rings.
Citz. Phone 1766
and By Appointment
E.J.Bacheller,D.C.,Ph.C.
CHIROPRACTOR
Office: Holland City State Bank Block
Hours: 10 to 11:30 a.m., 2 to 6, 7 toSp.m
Citiz. Phone 2464
ISAAC KOUW
NOTARY PUBLIC
Real Estate, Bought, Sold and Exchanged.
Farmi, City and Reiort Property.
No. 36 W. 8th SL Holland, Mich
[Citz. Telephone— Offie 1166 J
Residence 1172
Page Eight Holla nd City Newt
MARKETS
Wheat, whit# No. 1 ............. ..... -..I .VI
Wheat, red .......................  ....... — .V'i
Corn — ...........  ............ — ............ 8»
Oata ....... .60
.By ............. 65
-Oil Meal ........ 54.00
Cracked Corn ..................... 88.00
fit. Car Feed ........................ 88.00
No. 1 Feed ......... 37.00
.Scratch Feed ................................ 48.00
Dairy Feed. 24% .- ....................... 54.00
•Corn Meal — ............. 37.00
^Screenings — ................................ 84.00
Dran ...... ................... - ............... 34.00
t/)w Grade Flour . — ......... 61.00
<Gluetin Feed ............................ ....52.00
Wed Dog ........................................ 45.00
Cotton Seed Meal 36% ........ 56.00
middlings ..... 17.00
straw ________________ 10.00
Hay. baled _____________ 112-$14
Pork ........... - ............................... 9*4-10
Beef .. ............. »-10
Spring Chicken ....................... 14-.16
Creamery Butter ................. - ........ 51
Dairy Butter ................................... 46
Eggs ............................................... 33
LOCAL
Chief Blom of the fire department
is ill at his home.
Michigan has a closed season upon
Irogs, from Nov. 1 to April 30.
The regular pre-natal and baby
•clinic will be held at nine o'clock in
.the hospital annex Friday afternoon.
The meeting of the P-T club of the
Pine Creek school has been postponed
from Friday, Feb. 1st, to Friday Feb.
8.
J. Venhuizen, Maurice
PREPARATIONS BEING
MADE FOR CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE BANQUET
NOTED EVANGELIST TO
HOLD REVIVAL HERE
Thomas
Kuite and Heinie Venhuizen are at-
tending the Chicago auto show and
• banquet given by Studebaker at the
Plackstone hotel.
The Chamber of Commerce of thia
city Is to hold its first annual banquet
some time In April, the date as yet
not having been set. The annual elec-
tion of omcers, the submitting of the
annual report, the naming of a board
of directors, and the appointment of
committees will also take place In
April.
The banquet proposition was con-
sldered at a meeting of the directors
of the chamber of commerce^ and It
was then decided that a spread
should be one of the spring features.
Shortly before that time, however,
the local organization may put on a
membership drive, at which time It
will be pointed out Just how valuable
a Chamber of Commerce Is to a city,
the Influence It bears on community
life.
Although every organization Ip the
city backed up the new hotel project,
the Warm Friend Tavern in the first
place was fostered largely by the
Chamber of Commerce, and while
there is credit enough for alPand the
present Chamber of Commerce does
not wish to supplant any other organ-
ization, wishing them all to remain,
It feels that It should extend Its
membership at least to a certain ex-
tent and thus broaden Its influence in
this city.
Colvin B. Brown, national organizer
at Washington, D. C., wrought home
the message of how closely a Chamber
of Commerce was allied with commun-
ity life, and even the most prejud-
iced and there are always some such,
have altogether a more favorable
viewpoint us to Chamber of Com-
merce work.
Citizens can be assured that the
drive will not be a begging one but
new members must come freely and
willingly, Joining In a spirit that will
aid the organization, rather than re-
tard Its progress.
The local Chamber of Commerce
means Holland, it works for this city,
the only thing It can do is to do
Probably the greatest evangelistic
campaign held In Holland in years
was one of the two conducted here
some two years ago by the evangel-
ist, Dr..C, C. Smith. For his first
campaign two churches united and
for the second three. All who knew
him and who worked with him be-
•fore will be pleased to Know that he
Is coming again. His cordial scholar-
ly presentation of Gospel truths gripe
his hearers and his excellent solo
work adds much to the power of his
ministry. From March 30 to April 20,
Easter Sunday, he expects to hold a
series of meetings in the First Meth-
odist Episcopal church. In keeping
with Methodism's policy everywhere
and with Dr. Smith's hearty co-op-
eration, these services will be abso-
lutely non-denominatlonal. Christ,
and not denominationalism, will be
preached. While all will be urged to
NEW ncr...*
’ MUST BE GOTTEN
FOR HOLLAND
Some four months ago a score of
business men, backed by the Cham-
ber of Commerce, met President Al-
fred of the Per© Marquette, who
came to Holland on a special train,
and they were practically given assur-
ance that Holland was to have a
new depot suitable and adequate for
future needs of this growing city.
Mr. Alfred, altho he did not as-
sure the committee positively that the
depot would be forthcoming soon, did
intimate that there would be little
doubt but that the budget for 1924
to be approved by the Pere Marquette
officials, would include the Item of a
new depot for this city, and It was
understood that It would not be. a
makeshift affair but a station that
would cost approximately $76,000.
At a meeting Tuesday evening,
unite with some church, the converts | however, many of the members of
will be given full opportunity to
choose their own church homes and
the pastors of those churches will be
notified not later than a few days af-
ter the close of the meetings.
ZEELAND
Miss Bella Overweg ol this city was
taken to Holland hospital yesterday
when suddenly attacked with a se-
vere case of appendicitle. The opera-
tion was successful and the patient
Is doing nicely.
The Pere .Marquette carferry 17 is
reported to have run Into the Grand
Trunk Str, Milwaukee while the lat-
iter was tying at her dock in Milwau-
kee. The anchor of the 17 smashed
several plates In the Milwaukee's bow.
No injuries were reported.
something for this community, and
why should it not receive the whole-
hearted support, both financially and
morally of every public-spirited clt!-
zen 7
To hunt all varieties of Michigan
le in season costs the non-resident
Deer hunters’ license Is $60 and
i small game $10. Non-resident an-
;glers pay $5 for the privilege of catch-
4ng all varieties of fish and $3 for
ifevot alone.
Do you know we're to have a new
k'ollege song book with Hope songs,
society songs, alumni songs, — maybe
even Swan sons — these are such try-
ing /days. We Imagine Dr. Nykerk's
name will be on the front cover, as
the compiler. — Hope College Anchor.
According to figures compiled by
George Lord, of the state tax com-
mission. the agricultural counties of
Michigan have the lighest tax bur- 1
den. His figures Indicates less :
than one-sixth of the total state tax.
Ten counUes listed as industrial '
counties, include Wayne, Kent, Sag-
inaw, Muskegon, Genessee, Calhoun.
Ingham. Jackson, Kalamazoo and
Oakland, pay 4 per cent. The twen-
ty agricultural cuntles pay I4ft%.
Nine countl/*s grouped as seml-
industriala pay 9.55% of the total
state tax. This group Includes Bay,
Gratiot, Ionia, Midland, Monroe, Ot-
tawa, Chiawassee, St. Clair and
Washtenaw. Combined wMh the In-
dustrials this creates a larger group
of 19 counties which pay 74% of
the tax of the state. Six counties
classed In the mining group pay 5.06
per cent of the tax.
Mrs. William Vanden Berg moved
Into the residence on4 Centennial-at.,
vacated by Rev. A. Vanden Berg, the
past week.
Mrs. J. Dlepstra entertained the
following at her home on McKinley
street: Viola Bloemsma. Agnes Post-
ma. Marie Boes, Katie Postma, Lena
Vender Wall, Hattie Stephens of Zee-
land and Mrs. Egbert Boes and Grale
Harriet of Grand Rapids. The lat-
ter are visiting at the Dlepstra home
for a few days. Refreshments were
served and all had a good time. The
event took the form of a house- party.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Evenhard of
San Francisco, Calif., apent the past
week visiting with the families of
Henry De Free, John H. De Free
and Evert Prulm and other relatives.
Mr. Everhard fills a position in- a
branch store of the De Free Chemical
Co. and was formerly a resident of
his city.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Zeerip,
of Zeeland, a daughter; to Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Mast, Vrlesland, a daughter;
to Mr. and Mrs. Wynand Vandenberg,
New Groningen, a son; to Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Dunning, Vrlesland, a
son; to Mr. and Mrs. John Bowman.
Jr., Borcuk), a daughter; to Mr. and
Mrs. J. Esslnk, South State-st., a son,
Ivan Lloyd.
keep
the Chamber of Commerce became
restive, not having heard o^ny plans
that had been promised, and up to ,
this time are not forthcoming.
The board of directors of the
Chamber of Commerce felt that with
the erection of the beautiful hotel so
allied with the traveling public, there i
should afeo be a new: depot*to
up with the city's growth.
The local papers have been pound.
Ing away at this depot project for
some time, and In an Interview,
Chairman E. P. Stephan, commented
on the efforts of the press and, stated
that at the meeting of the Chamber
of Commerce the members present
were unanimous In the decision to got
a Hhowdown on this depot proposi-
tion.
He stated that there would be no
let up on the pserject, and the cham-
ber would work unceasingly until the
new depot was pvt over. Mr. Stephan
stated further that he understood that
«e "ew depot was In the budget of
the Pere Marquetts appropriation
b*N for 1924, but that the Chamber
°f Commerce feels that the road
should not delay tkls matter anylonger. 7
The officials of the- Ptere Marquette
know that Holland?a present station
e an unfit place to her* the travel-
;;AP»b% ,n;. , knwr that Hol-
land Is the third best feeder in the
, business on Its entire line
which Is evident when a freight
house a block long Is nsreasary to
take care of only part of Cbe freight.
m Mrtj event, the Chamber of Com.
merce Is not going to let u» making
Qnjy a spasmodic effort. Every Hoi-
HAMILTON sure, will not be in valh;
The Grand Haven Tribune tells the
news that Mrs. Charles E. Mlsner,
wife of the .attorney has seen a card-
inal In her back yard, and thinks that
* this beautiful bird comes as a har-
binger of spring. Cardinals however
i remain all winter and are often seen
Vxindhe vicinity of Holland. The bright
ued birds with crested head are sure-
ty a strange eight against a pure
white background of snow.
Advertising
NEW HOLLAND
James R. Morrill. Jr., 740 Kellogg
•street. Grand Rapids, writee the fol-
lowing: 'The Grace Church Junior
basketball team of this city would
like to schedule a game or two with
some local team averaging under 130
lbs. Two dates in particular that
ere are anxious to flill are Tuesday,
Feb. 26 and Wednesday, March 12.
Any team interested please -get In
touch with us at once as we are an-
xious to fill the very few open dates
•on our schedule."
OKANO HAVEN
GAS CO. HAS BIG PLANS
FOR FUTURE
Co. Is an-The Grand Haven Gas
nounclng a spring program of expan-
sion and extension, which is said to
be the largest and most Important
•since the taking over of the plant by
its present owners.
Among the Important features
• of the 1 924 expansion program will
be the installation of new Ingersol-
Rand compremer at the company’s
plant on Water street. The equip-
ment will replace that now In op-
oration.
The new compressor will make
possible
htfcb paper wi brinf
rood retow on the
money inreated JW
The Hamilton High schodl caught
fire last week. The blaze was soon
extinguished and damage is estimated
at $100. The cause was a defective
fnmace.
Klaas Kolvoord Is recovering from
an attack of pneumonia.
Harm Kuite was released from
quarantine last week after an attack
of small pox. No further cases art
n. ported.
Last week Mrs. G. B. Tubbergen __ _
wa* given a surprlbe party by‘ her I Jerald, tbe l-year-old. aom or Mr.
family on her birthday. Nearly all and Mrs. Bernle DeVries of East IM)I.
the children were present and a hap- ,and, submitted to a very seridus op-
py time was had by all. , eratlon ffior appendicitis at his home
N9,rth f**Uand. He la survived, bw his
wife and three children; Mrs. Mhrtln
Jongekryg, Ralph Brouwer and, Mrs
Henry Moosterman:'- also by. eight
grandchiMren. The funeral was- field
Tuesday afternoon at North Hblland.
EAST nOBEAND
Many cases of measles are reported { l««t Friday evening. Hie patient Is
In this vicinity. The entire family of
George Lenters was stricken, but are
now fully recovered.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Schaap attendl-
ed the funeral of her sister. Mrt. Al-
bert Boone of Holland, last week
Monday.
nlso afflicted with pneumonia:. At
the time of this writing his condl-
tion Is quite favorable. Dr. Winter
and Dr. Kuwla of Hblland’ and Dr. C.
E. Boone of Zeeland performed' die
operation. Two other children of the
De Vries family are also' 111.
ONE DOLLAR SHIRT SALE
at BOXER'S
THURSDAY — FRIDAY SATURDAY
it
to boost the pleasure In
the city mains at meal times and
during peak load emergencies. as
well us giving the right pressure to
Spring Lake. Ferry sburg and High-
land Park takers. The present com-
preaser furnishes pressure for Spring
lake, Ferrysburg and Highland
Park. However there haa been no
connection between this line and the
city mains. Under the npw arrange-
ment this connection will be made,
and pressure can thus be boosted
when the necessary emergency aris-
es. The new equipment will be In
running order by April 1, it is ex-
pected. A Cameron water pump of
heavy capacity will also be Installed
at the water street plant. This will
enable the company to pump direct-
ly from the river. The gas company
is one of the heaviest users of water
in the city and direct connections
with the river will supply the plant
with sulflcient water for Washing and
cooling the gas, and such other
needs as are experienced.
Besides the company's business In
•Grand Haven, Highland Park is be-
coming a heavy user of gas. Mains
•are already Installed In the resort
colony along Lake Michigan.
F. E. Mason, manager of the
Grand Haven company, Is planning
a real campaign with the opening of i
the spring. When the program Is I
completed It is expected that the |
greater portion of the population of |
the entire community will be sup-
plied by the company's service.
- — -o -
ONE DOLLAR SALE
On Any Dress Shirt In Onr Store.
We have hundreds of fine Dress Shirts made by the best manufactures in
the country in neat patterns and latest designs.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
We will place all these Shirts on sale at regular price plus an extra Shirt
for one Dollar additional.
Notice the Following Prices
$2.00 SHIRT 2 FOR $3.00
2.50 44 2 44 3.50
3.00 44 2 44 4.00
3.50 44 2 <4i 4.50
4.00 44 2 44 5.00
4.50 44 2 44 5.50
5.00 44 2 44 6.00
6.00 44 2 44 • 7.00
7.50 44 2 44 8.50
8.50 44 2 44 O CA
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
See Shirts Displayed in our CENTER Case.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Atman,
lr., a girl, Lola June.
Bom to Mr. and Mra. Nell Sandy,
* boy.
The dairymen began to haul ice
Friday which now la a foot thick.
P. S. BOTER & m
-A
Build your Pennies, Nickels and Dimes into
BIG ROUND DOLLARS!
By so doing you will be agree-
ably surprised to see how fast
these will grow if you become a
member of our
Christmas Club!
THERE IS STILL TIME to start
a Christmas Savings Accdunt.
Do away with Christmas wor-
ries BY JOINING TO-DAY 1
Deposit Sc, 10c, 25c, 50c, $1, $5, or
more, weekly — get it all back in a lamp
smmjust in time for y oar Holiday Shopping
FIRST STATE BANK.
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THEN REWARD.
The success of the Holland Furnace Com.
pany is the one recognition of a great serv-
ice that cannot be misunderstood or dis-
puted. ' ’ 1
There was a need and desire for more co-
ziness, and more economical home heating.
With the demand for the Holland Furnace
unrivalled; therefore, it is the straight-for-
ward answer to the question: ‘'What type
of heating service is found most satisfying
in the modern American Home?”
What a keen satisfaction Holland users
possess in knowing, positively, that they
have the utmost in convenience and econ.
omy, as well as a Guaranty backed by the
Largest Installers of Furnaces in the World.
The Holland Guarantee Bond relieves you
of all responsibility and yet it does not
create a risk for the Holland Furnace Com-
pany. Why? Because the Holland Fum.
ace Company is fully equal to the require-
ments put up by that strong Guaranty.
Obviously, is has been true merit in our
product that has made the manufacturing
success a natural outcome.
Nothing is more pleasing about the Hol-
land reward than the fact that a Nation is
saying:
Holland Furnaces “Make
WARM FRIENDS.”
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
General Offices - Holland, Mich.
250 Branches in Central Stales.
LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORLD
NEWS ADS FOR RESULTS iSTWANT ADS PAY.
- - -v- " 'll. !
